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ABSTRACT

The area lies in the western edge of the Balcones

fault system near the eastern margin of the Edwards Plateau,

En echelon, down-to-the-coast faults repeat the section

which is well exposed in the rejuvenated, youthful topog-

raphy .

The nearly horizontal Cretaceous strata range in age

from Middle Aptian to Middle Albian and are covered in some

places by Quaternary alluvium and colluvium. The concept of

physically defined time-stratigraphic units of subseries rank

is useful in understanding the stratigraphic relationships

within the Trinity and Fredericksburg Divisions.

Laterally persistent, essentially synchronous sedi-

mentational units of the Glen Rose Formation weather into a

diagnostic alternating bench and slope topography. Deposi-

tion took place in an extensive shallow back-reef sea formed

behind the Stuart City reef. The Glen Rose of the report

area is separated into twelve locally recognizable subdivi-

sions.
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INTRODUCTION

A complete section of the Glen Rose Formation is

exposed in the Canyon Reservoir area. Good exposures make

it possible to measure sections up to 300 feet thick in many

parts of the area.

The peripheral breaks of the Balcones fault zone

transect the area in a northeast trending jen echelon pattern

that down steps blocks toward the coast and thus repeats the

section. These movements along with regional uplift have

caused the incision of the Guadalupe River and its tribu-

taries with a resultant youthful topography of several hun-

dred feet local relief.

Location .--The map area lies in the northern part of

Comal County in south-central Texas (fig. l). It is located

near the eastern edge of the Edwards Plateau and in the west-

ern margin of the Balcones fault zone. The area lies entirely

within the Guadalupe River drainage basin and extends from

Canyon Reservoir north to Fischer Store, northeast to Devil f
s

Backbone, and southeast to Canyon Lake Village (geologic map,

in pocket).

The western half of the area falls within the Smith-

son Valley 15 minute quadrangle and the eastern half is in

the Hunter 15 minute quadrangle. Advance prints of the 7.5

minute Devil f
s Backbone (NW Hunter) and Sattler (SW Hunter)
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LOCATION OF CANYON RESERVOIR AREA

Figure I
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quadrangles are available. The area covers about 43 square

miles.

Accessibility.--The Canyon Dam area is 15 miles west

from San Marcos on State Highways 12 and 32, 15 miles south-

east from Blanco on U. S. Highway 281 and State Highway 32,

and 15 miles northwest from New Braunfels on Interstate 35

and Ranch Road 306.

State Highway 32 (new and old) provides the northern

boundary of the map area (geologic map, in pocket). Ranch

Road 306 transects the area diagonally from the southeast for

two-thirds of its distance and continues on as Ranch Road 484

An abandoned segment of Ranch Road 484, which passes the for-

mer town of Hancock, is usable and connects with Ranch Road

306 if the water level is down slightly. Ranch Road 2673 is

the border of the extreme southern part of the area. A paved

road from Fischer Store to the submerged Cranes Mill provides

access to the western part of the area.

Large ranches in the western and northern parts of

the area have good dirt roads that permit passage to most

points. Around the lake are numerous paved and dirt roads

associated with the state parks and a myriad of private hous-

ing and land developments that provide access to any spot.

Local history.--The history of settlement of the Can-

yon Reservoir area is directly related to the founding of New
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Braunfels, the present day seat of Comal County. An expedi-

tion led by Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels established a camp

near Comal Springs in the spring of 1845 from which the town

of New Braunfels was laid out. Settlers pushed on up the

Guadalupe River founding small settlements, including Sattler

in the early 1850 T
s.

Many of the present day landowners are descendants of

the original settlers and some of the old world atmosphere

remains today. The economy of the region, today as in the

past, is mainly based on agriculture. This consists of rais-

ing cattle, sheep, and goats in the uplands and growing sup-

plemental feed and grain crops along stream terraces and

small alluvium-veneered valleys. Additional income is gained

by the leasing of hunting privileges for the abundant white-

tailed deer.

Climate.--The climate of south-central Texas is warm,

humid, middle latitude with rain all year round. During some

dry summers the climate is nearly semi-arid.

The rainfall chart on the blackboard at Fischer Store

shows annual precipitation varying from a low of 12.25 inches

in 1917 to a high of 54*54 inches in 1957, with an approximate

annual average of 30 inches.

The precipitation breakdown into months by George

(1952) for Fischer Store and by the resident engineer’s office
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for Canyon Dam shows wide fluctuations for any given month

from year to year. However the average rainfall for each

month is nearly equal with a slight maximum in the spring

months. At Fischer Store during the last 75 years, the max-

imum monthly rainfalls have been 16.85 inches in August 1914*

and 15.15 inches in May 1929* The minimum monthly rainfall

has been zero with each month receiving no precipitation in

at least one year in the past.

During the winter periodic invasions of polar air

(provincially called ’’northers”) cause brief freezes. During

these months diurnal temperature variations of up to 50° Fahr

enheit are common.

Vegetation.--Since vegetation is a product of cli-

matic and geologic conditions, the Canyon Reservoir area veg-

etation is similar to that of the whole eastern part of the

Edwards Plateau.

The typical conditions in most of the area are little

soil and irregular rainfall and thus only more hardy types of

vegetation survive. Growing on the gentle slopes are various

grasses, scattered prickly pear cactus, and sparse scrub oak

and mesquite. On the rolling to rugged uplands the mountain

cedar flourishes in dense blankets and is usually absent only

where it has been laboriously uprooted and destroyed by ranch

ers. The mountain cedar is used very extensively for fence
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posts and fuel. Along the Guadalupe River several varieties

of deciduous trees flourish because there is abundant water

and soil.

C anyon Dam and Re servoir.--The Canyon Reservoir was

authorized for construction in 1945 and finally begun in

1958. The dam is an earthfill embankment built by the U. S.

Army Corps of Engineers. It is 4>410 feet long and its

height of 224 feet above stream bed is the tallest in Texas.

Its purpose is to control floods, provide recreation, and

conserve water for municipal and other uses. The conserva-

tion pool will hold 366,400 acre-feet of water on 8,240 acres

with 80 miles of shoreline. Deliberate impoundment of water

began in June 1964> and at this writing (August 1965) the

reservoir was more than half full.

With the exception of alluvium and colluvium, Canyon

Dam and Reservoir rest entirely upon the Glen Rose Formation.

The dam sits on both lower and upper Glen Rose with the tT C or-

bula bed" near its base. In the following discussion the

detailed hydrologic data is modified after Rhoades and Guyton

(1955) while the outcrop observations are the writer’s.

Records of run-off, loss and gain of various streams,

and studies and tests of wells indicate that the Glen Rose is

rather tight. Most of the Glen Rose is nearly impermeable

and the ground water flows that do exist are through distinct
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zones of low permeability. Water moves laterally along

these beds while vertical movement is very slight due to

abundant interbedded marls.

Rhoades and Guyton (1955) have taken the Cow Creek,

Hensel, and Glen Rose Formations collectively and divided

them into two separate and unconnected aquifer-containing

zones based on static water pressures. The different con-

figurations of the contoured pressure surfaces are inter-

preted as being due to different areas of recharge and dis-

charge. The primary lower zone aquifers are the Cow Creek

Formation and basal 50 feet of the Glen Rose Formation. The

main upper zone aquifers are a caprinid-rudistid biolithite

about 70 feet below the ”Corbula bed” and another caprinid-

rudistid biolithite about 110 feet above the tTCorbula bed.”

Most of the reservoir water will rest on the upper zone ex-

cept in the furthest upstream part where contact will be

with the lower zone.

The hydraulic gradient in the lower zone slopes gen-

erally from northwest to southeast toward Cibolo Creek. The

system of underground flow was developed independent of the

Guadalupe River under the influence of a hydraulic gradient

controlled by a higher area of recharge to the north and a

lower area of discharge to the south. In its latest rapid

down-cutting cycle the Guadalupe River has intersected the
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basal Glen Rose in the Demijohn Bend area but it has not al-

tered the prior pattern of ground water movement. The river

has used solution openings in the basal Glen Rose as an un-

derground short cut to bypass its sinuous surface channel.

These openings were enlarged by further solution between the

intake and outlet points. However the system is probably of

limited depth due to the underlying impervious Hensel Forma-

tion. This system will not cause leakage from the reservoir

as the flooding will cover both the inlet and outlet.

Most wells show the basal Glen Rose to be tight so

solution is apparently local. Leakage through this unit

will flow toward Cibolo Creek and ultimately enter the under

ground reservoir in the Edwards Formation from which San An-

tonio derives its water. However this leakage should be

small because of low permeability.

On the outcrop the basal Glen Rose has numerous sink-

holes and caverns including a large cave near Demijohn Bend.

Large springs issue from solution enlarged joints.

The hydraulic gradients in the upper zone coincide

fairly well with the surface gradients. They generally slope

from the drainage divides toward the Guadalupe River and the

larger streams. In the stream valleys the gradient tilts

downstream.

Leakage through the upper zone will move downstream
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and tend to pass under the dam and through the rocks on

either side that have weathered to some depth below the sur-

face. Most of this leakage will return to the Guadalupe

River a short distance downstream. Quantitative calcula-

tions of the leakage are not feasible but should amount to

only a small percentage of the regulated outflow. Recapture

of the leakage would be feasible and most effective down-

stream from Waco Springs.

Very numerous small springs issue from the upper

zone. Many of these springs continue to flow or seep even

during a dry spell. None of these springs are large enough

to maintain a continuously flowing stream below its outlet.

These springs indicate the existence of perched water-table

conditions and low permeabilities since the water is not de-

pleted even during dry periods.

Several faults cross the reservoir and some extend

into adjacent watersheds. These faults have been shown by

test wells to be tight and are not a conduit for vertical

flow. Differing water levels on opposite sides of a fault

indicate that the faults may be partial barriers.

Previous work.--The earliest significant contribu-

tions to the geology of the Canyon Reservoir area were made

by a visiting German scientist, Dr. Ferdinand Romer (1846,

1848, 1849, 1852), who was sent by the German government to
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investigate their colonies. From 1845-1847 he traveled

through much of central Texas including the Guadalupe River

c anyon.

In the 18th Annual Report of the U. S. Geological

Survey is a report by R. T. Hill and T. W. Vaughan (1898)

that includes the geology, geography, and ground water of

the eastern Edwards Plateau with mention of the Glen Rose

exposures along the Guadalupe River.

From 1925 to 1935 Professor F. L. Whitney of The Uni-

versity of Texas geology department supervised student field

mapping in Comal County. No reports were written but an ex-

tensive fossil collection from the Glen Rose in the Canyon

Reservoir area is at the geology building in Austin. Results

of their mapping have been edited by Keith Young and several

quadrangles, including Smithson Valley and Hunter, are now

available for purchase at the Bureau of Economic Geology in

Austin .

M. I. Whitney (1937) has described and named her fa-

ther’s fossil collection from the Glen Rose Formation for an

unpublished doctoral dissertation. Excerpts from her disser-

tation have been published in the Journal of Paleontology

(1952a, 1952b).

W. 0. George (1952), of the U. S. Geological Sur-

vey Ground-Water Branch, has presented a geologic map and
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discussed the geology and ground-water resources of Comal

C ounty.

An unpublished study of the ground-water hydrology

and geology of the Canyon Reservoir area was made by Rhoades

and Guyton (1955) for the San Antonio Water Board as a pre-

liminary step before construction of Canyon Dam.

F. E. Lozo and F. L. Stricklin, Jr. (1956) have re-

studied some of the classic outcrop areas of the basal Cre-

taceous of central Texas. Their paper presents a revision

of Trinity stratigraphic relations and terminology.

A detailed examination and environmental reconstruc-

tion of a 50 foot stratigraphic interval encompassing the

tf Corbula bed” was made by E. W. Behrens (1965) in an area to

the west of this report.

Purpose .--For some years Professor Keith Young has

conducted and supervised research on the Cretaceous System

in Texas. Several of his students have mapped areas in the

Balcones fault zone and investigated in detail some aspect

of their area in order to better understand the geologic his-

tory. The purpose of this project was to examine the lith-

ology of the Glen Rose Formation in the Canyon Reservoir area

and attempt to recognize subdivisions that would facilitate

further investigation into this interval. Before this study

the 710 to 750 feet of Glen Rose were broken down only into
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upper and lower members--rather cumbersome packages with

which to do detailed work.

Methods of investigation.--First a reconnaissance

was made by automobile to gain familiarity with the area.

This was followed by detailed mapping on stereo-pairs, -which

made the subsequent field work faster and more efficient.

Field checking of the photo interpretations was carried out

with notations of the best possible locations for section

measuring. The detailed measuring of stratigraphic sections

was done by hand leveling with a Brunton compass, drawing a

weathering profile, noting field characteristics and bed

thicknesses to the nearest half foot, and sampling and num-

bering each change in lithology for later examination in the

laboratory. This work was carried out during the Spring of

1965 .

A geologic map was compiled by transferring the de-

tailed mapping on the aerial photographs to a topographic

map base with concurrent loss of detail.

Samples from 370 intervals were halved with a rock

saw, etched with dilute hydrochloric acid, and then examined

and described with a binocular microscope. Acetate peels

were then made on 200 of the samples and described under a

petrographic microscope. Ten thin sections were used to cor

roborate the identity of the various parameters. The
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classification of carbonate rocks by Folk (1959, 1962) was

used to describe and name the samples.

The detailed petrographic data were plotted and col-

ored on a columnar section and lithic subdivisions were made.
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GEOMORPHOLOGY

Topography. The map area lies 9 air-miles from the

main Balcones fault line scarp which is the eastern boundary

of the Edwards Plateau. Thornbury (1954, P« 137) describes

the Edwards Plateau as one of the "well-known examples of

structural plateaus of great regional extent."

Topography in the Canyon Reservoir area varies from

very steep hills with up to 500 feet local relief in the east

to moderately steep, rolling hills in the west. The relief

is more rugged to the east because the upper Glen Rose with

its numerous marl interbeds is easily erodable and because

the Edwards Limestone has been more recently removed.

Elevation reaches 1,370 feet in the Devil’s Backbone

area and southwest of Canyon Dam. The lowest elevation is

740 feet on the Guadalupe River at the southeastern part of

the map area. The total relief is 630 feet between points

separated by 3 miles. Some hills rise 400 feet in less than

l/4 mile and nearly vertical cliffs along the Guadalupe River

rise 250 feet.

The relatively impermeable, weakly resistant Glen

Rose has a very distinctive, diagnostic outcrop that is best

illustrated by its former name, the "alternating beds." The

stair-stepped, bench and ledge topography is formed by the

differential weathering of the alternating limestone and marl

15
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layers that occur throughout most of the formation. These

stripped terraces wind around the hills like contour lines

(plate 2—a) •

The basal Glen Rose is very resistant and in places

like Devil’s Hollow (more accurately called Devil’s Canyon by

the local ranchers) it forms a 25 foot vertical cliff at the

top of 70 foot high canyon walls. On top of this ledge beds

of apparently similar lithology slope away on a very shallow

slope. On closer examination many blocks of float are in-

clined downhill at a greater angle than the general slope

indicating the thin marly interbeds that are found in areas

of better exposure.

The Glen Rose with its abundant marls is not amenable

to development of many karst features, but those that have

formed are in the youthful stage of the karst geomorphic

cycle. Many of the resistant beds have fluted surfaces and

some of the flatter areas have shallow solution sinkholes.

The beginnings of underground drainage are evidenced by the

diversion of some surface drainage to subterranean routes via

caverns. The Guadalupe River shortcut at Demijohn Bend was

discussed in the introduction (see Canyon Dam and Reservoir).

Numerous large caverns and solution enlarged joints are com-

mon in the lower Glen Rose. One such cave near Crane’s Mill

was explored to a length of 160 feet with 3 large chambers
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Print a.--The alternating bed topography of the

Glen Rose Formation as seen near Lake Travis from

1,800 feet above ground.

Print b.--Westward view

of uppermost Cow Creek,
Hensel, and basal Glen

Rose Formations in

stream cutbank near

mouth of Devil T
s Hollow.

The upper Cow Creek is

a resistant, massive,
cross-bedded, bluff-

forming calcarenite.

The Hensel is 42 feet

of poorly indurated,
slope-forming, sandy
limestone and dolomite.

The basal Glen Rose is

a resistant, honeycombed,
fossiliferous limestone

with caverns developed
further west on the

shallow sloping upland.

Plate 2
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before the rising Canyon Reservoir inundated it.

Drainage .--The perennial Guadalupe River runs through

the report area (where it is dammed to form Canyon Reservoir)

and is one of the major streams draining the eastern part of

the Edwards Plateau. The southeasterly flowing river heads

in Kerr County about 80 miles to the west. It and its tribu-

taries drain the entire thesis area.

The course of the Guadalupe River is meandering and

incised. According to Thornbury (1954) incised meanders are

a criterion for rejuvenation. The incision of these wide

meanders with steep undercut slopes on the outside of meander

curves and slipoff slopes on the inside gives them an asym-

metrical cross-valley profile allowing a further classifica-

tion as ingrown meanders. In the Demijohn Bend area (geologic

map, in pocket) a narrow meander neck has formed where two

cutbanks have almost formed an incised meander cutoff.

The rejuvenation accompanied regional uplift and

faulting along the Balcones system that created new base-

levels, resulting in rapid downcutting cycles for the Guada-

lupe River.

Just to the east of the map area a flat to gently

rolling surface with solution sinkholes and poor surface

drainage has developed on the Edwards Formation. This karst

plain has formed because the Edwards Formation has the
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requisite features for karst development. It is a thick suc-

cession of bedded, very jointed pure limestone. The high

permeability of the fractures coupled with the lowered water

table, which is due to the rapid incision of the Guadalupe

River, has encouraged solution. Thus little surface drainage

has developed due to the internal flow of meteoric water.

In the Canyon Reservoir area the Edwards Formation

has been removed and the impermeable, weakly resistant Glen

Rose Formation has been exposed and deeply eroded by the

Guadalupe River and its intermittent tributaries. These

tributaries inherited very little in the way of surface

drainage patterns from the overlying Edwards Formation. Thus

their dendritic pattern has formed because they flow over

nearly horizontal sedimentary rocks of uniform resistance.



REGIONAL STRUCTURAL FEATURES

Figure 2
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REGIONAL STRUCTURAL FEATURES

The major regional elements that have influenced the

geology of the report area are: (l) Llano uplift, (2) Gulf

of Mexico geosyncline, (3) Ouachita fold belt, (4) San Marcos

platform, (5) Stuart City reef trend, and (6) Balcones fault

system (fig. 2).

Llano uplift .--The Llano uplift exposes Precambrian

granites and metasedimentary rocks of the Texas craton and

arched and faulted Paleozoic rocks. It is delimited to the

southeast by the Ouachita fold belt and the Balcones fault

zone which have developed peripherally to it (Flawn, 1956).

The Llano uplift was an area of lesser subsidence

than the region to the south and east as evidenced by the

thinning of all lower Cretaceous time-rock units near the up-

lift and the presence of more unconformities there than in

the basins (Tucker, 1962). This more stable, high area was

the local source of terrigenous material during the time of

deposition of Trinity rocks (Adkins, 1933).

Gulf of Mexico geosyncline.--During the Mesozoic the

Gulf of Mexico geosyncline subsided with a basinward tilt of

the northern flank (Young, 1962)* This resulted in a slow

transgression of Cretaceous seas which gradually inundated

the former low relief land surface. The depositional axis

was considerably inland, but subparallel to its present

21
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counterpart.

Ouachita fold belt.--Underlying the Cretaceous rocks

in Comal County are the Paleozoic rocks of the Ouachita fold

belt. It is composed of folded and thrust faulted, weakly

metamorphosed, clastic sedimentary rocks. The shape of the

Ouachita structural belt reflects that of the old stable

craton against which it was deformed.

San Marcos platform.--The San Marcos platform is a

broad, gentle anticlinal nose or arch extending south-

southeast from the Llano uplift. Its position is probably

largely controlled by a combination of characters of the

Texas craton and the Ouachita fold belt. The platform was

an area of slower subsidence rather than of tectonic uplift.

There is no topographic expression but rather a thinning of

strata across it. During deposition of Glen Rose sediments

the platform was not as pronounced as later and was probably

a shallow, stable, back-reef shelf.

Stuart City reef trend.--The Stuart City reef extends

in the subsurface from northern Mexico into south-central

Texas and probably into Louisiana and across the southern tip

of Florida (Tucker, 1962). This trend of rudist reefs formed

in a shallow, high energy marine environment on top of the

middle Trinity Pearsall Formation and probably remained in

about the same position through much of the early Cretaceous.
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The back-reef province of this large reef trend was

an extensive shallow lagoon in which were numerous lithotopes

and biotopes in water with only minor differences in depth.

Many individual sedimentational units behind the reef can be

traced over wide areas.

Balcones fault system.--The Balcones fault system is

comprised mainly of en echelon t high-angle, down-to-the-coast

normal faults. The system follows the periphery of the Texas

craton forming an arc that is convex to the coast. It has

been traced from Rockwall County in northeast Texas to north

of Del Rio on the Devils River; it averages 10 to 12 miles in

width. Individual faults are traced only a short distance

before they die out and another fault begins. The Balcones

fault line scarp exhibits prominent topographic expression in

south-central Texas from around Austin to west of San Antonio

and separates the Edwards Plateau from the Gulf Coastal Plain.

In Comal County the displacement across the fault zone is

about 1,500 feet (Bills, 1957)•

The faulting is probably caused by subsidence of the

Gulf of Mexico geosyncline warping downward the Cretaceous

and Tertiary sedimentary rocks over the supporting Llano pos-

itive element (Foley, 1926) . The subsidence-induced stretch-

ing over the hinge line caused tension stresses radiating

from the craton. The Cretaceous rocks were supported near
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the Llano positive element but were free to move downward

to the east.

A zone of weakness or structural instability existed

subjacent to the Balcones fault system that was created by

the late Paleozoic Ouachita fold belt. Balcones faulting

has probably been intermittent and began in late Cretaceous

at the earliest.

The early Miocene Oakville Formation contains abun-

dant reworked upper Cretaceous fossils and limestone peb-

bles and cobbles suggesting extensive uplift during Oakville

deposition (Weeks, 1945, and Folk, 1955)*

The Uvalde gravel, with its abundant chert from the

Edwards Formation, may indicate post-Miocene movement.



STRATIGRAPHY

Rocks exposed in the Canyon Reservoir area are Creta-

ceous and Quaternary. Cretaceous rocks cropping out in the

area belong to the Comanche Series. The section includes the

uppermost Cow Creek, the Hensel, and the Glen Rose Formations

(plate 2-b) of the Trinity Division and the Walnut and basal

part of the Edwards Formations of the Fredericksburg Division.

European Cretaceous Stage equivalents range from the Middle

Aptian to the Middle Albian.

Small areas of alluvium and colluvium mask the Creta-

ceous in stream valleys through the area.

Subsurface rocks.--The oldest known rocks in the area

are part of the Ouachita fold belt and consist mostly of

slightly metamorphosed, Paleozoic sedimentary rocks.

No post-orogenic, pre-Cretaceous rocks are known from

the subsurface of Comal County but very little bore hole data

is available. Gradual invasion of the Cretaceous sea covered

this low relief land surface as each formation up to the Ed-

wards Limestone is overlapped by younger formations that in

turn rest on pre-Cretaceous rocks (Young, 1962). The erosion

surface inundated by the Cretaceous sea was termed the Wich-

ita paleoplain by Hill (1901).

25
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CRETACEOUS SYSTEM

Comanche Series

The Comanche Series is a provincial time-rock term

proposed by R. T. Hill (l887ab) to designate a succession of

rock units he thought were the result of ’’unbroken sedimen-

tation and faunal continuity from base to top.” Hill’s

(1889) concept of the Comanchean included the belief that

the series represented a more or less complete ternary suc-

cession of deposits beginning with near shore, followed by

deepening, and then by shallowing deposits to land again.

Detailed studies for over 75 years have not refuted these

fundamental assumptions (Lozo and Stricklin, 1956).

Hill (1887a) named the series Comanche because it

was at the town of that name he first studied it and because

it is best exposed in the central denuded region of Texas

where the Comanche Indians formerly lived.

The original series designation by Hill did not in-

clude Cretaceous strata older than the Glen Rose Formation

(= Caprotina limestone, Shumard, 1860 = ’’alternating beds, 1’

Hill, 1889) but in 1889 he redefined the lower boundary to

include the basal Trinity Sands (= Dinosaur and Upper Cross

Timber Sands). In the 1889 publication Hill subdivided

the Comanche Series into the three lithologically and
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paleontologically distinct Divisions used today; in ascend-

ing order, the Trinity, Fredericksburg, and Washita.

Adkins (1933) emended Hill’s definition of the base

of the Comanche Series and Trinity Division to include the

Neocomian strata of the Trans-Pecos region of Texas. These

deposits were unknown when Hill made his definitions.

The upper boundary of the Comanche Series in Texas

is at the unconformity on top of the Washita Division. Ad-

kins (1933) stated "that ammonite zonation tends in general

to reduce the magnitude of the Comanche-Gulf unconformity in

central Texas." The two youngest Comanche formations as

well as the two oldest Gulf formations are of Cenomanian age.

Trinity Division

The Trinity Division (= Bosque Division, Taff, 1892)

was first proposed by R. T. Hill in 1889 and was synonomous

with the Trinity Sands. This early classification did not

include the Glen Rose Formation (= C aprotina limestone =

"alternating beds”) which was at that time considered to be

the base of the overlying Fredericksburg Division. After

several intermediate steps, Hill’s (1901) revised classifica-

tion of the Trinity Division included the Glen Rose and Travis

Peak Formations with the latter subdivided, in descending

order, into the Hensell (correct spelling = Hensel) Sands,
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the Cow Creek beds, and the Sycamore Sands.

Detailed mapping by Barnes (1948) of an area where

the basal Cretaceous onlaps the Paleozoic refined some of

Hill T
s ideas. In some localities it was found that the Cow

Creek was in direct contact with the Paleozoic thus elimi-

nating the idea that the Sycamore passed imperceptibly into

the Hensel as a basal transgressive sheet. The Hensel Sand

mapped westward climbs higher stratigraphic ally until it is

equivalent in age with the Glen Rose Limestone as a clastic

shoreward facies. On the basis of this information, Barnes

emended the Travis Peak Formation to include only the Syca-

more and Cow Creek and created the Shingle Hills Formation

to include the Hensel and Glen Rose.

Detailed examination of Trinity stratigraphy of cen-

tral Texas by Lozo and Stricklin (1956) revealed datum planes

and disconformities that allowed subdivision and regrouping

of the lithic units on the basis of cyclic repetitions of

types of sedimentation. The Trinity is divided into three

tectonic-sedimentary lithogenetic entities which provide non-

overlapping subdivisions. Each cyclic unit may be considered

a couplet composed of a basal terrigenous phase followed by

and contemporaneous with a carbonate phase. Lozo and Strick-

lin feel the pattern of repetition reflects episodic rejuve-

nation that is more pronounced in the detritus source area



BASAL CRETACEOUS STRATIGRAPHY,

CENTRAL TEXAS

Figure 3
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than in the depositional area. Couplets of the Trinity Divi-

sion are, in ascending order: the Sycamore and Hosston-Sligo

interval, Hammett Shale-Cow Creek Limestone, and the Hensel

Sand-Glen Rose Limestone (fig. 3)» Deletion of the term

Travis Peak Formation is urged because the intra-Travis Peak

disconformities and genetic relationships eliminate any impli-

cation of unity within the "formation. M

After their detailed work showed the Trinity stratal

interval to be a physically defined time-stratigraphic unit

of sub-series rank, Lozo and Stricklin felt the terms group

or stage would not apply; stage because it is paleontologi-

cally defined and group because it is considered a lithologic

super-formation in America and a paleontologic sub-stage in

Europe. Thus they returned to the term division as formerly

used by Hill (1901). The division, then, is a genetic unit

that is rather cumbersomely defined by Lozo and Stricklin

,T on the basis of cyclic deposition, . . . lithic units may be

regarded as tectonic-sedimentary lithogenetic entities of sub-

series rank.” In essence, the division is a time-rock con-

cept; a physically defined sub-series that is the analogue of

the paleontologically defined stage.

By definition a division must be bracketed by contin-

uous surfaces that theoretically produce a non-overlapping

time-stratigraphic entity. Thus the division concept may only
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be used after a detailed study has resulted in a complete

understanding of the distribution of strata in space and

time
.

The necessity of unconformable, or sharp though con-

formable, continuous surfaces restricts the use of divisions

to sub-regional areas near the margins of depositional ba-

sins.

The division is specialized, has only sub-regional

extent, is surface dependent, and can only follow a thorough

study. However, despite these limitations, it is a useful

concept for detailed physical stratigraphic analysis.

Cow Creek Formation

The Cow Creek Limestone was named by R. T. Hill

(1901) from exposures on Cow Creek in northwestern Travis

C ounty.

The resistant uppermost Cow Creek is exposed in the

extreme western part of the Canyon Reservoir area at the base

of a stream canyon on the upthrown or western block of the

"Spring Branch" fault. Exposures at the mouth of Devil 1
s

Hollow fall within the upper unit of Lozo and Stricklin (1956)

and within member B of Cooper (1964)• The Cow Creek here is

a resistant cross-bedded, fossil-fragment, oblitic, intra-

clastic calcarenite (plate 2-b).
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Deposition was in a high energy marine environment

probably with oolite and fossil fragment banks and associated

channels on a wave-swept flat. Young (1962) stated that the

uppermost Cow Creek was deposited on a high energy undaform

surface for about 150 miles southeast of the Llano uplift.

The contact between the Cow Creek and overlying Hen-

sel appears regular and even but is marked by a sharp litho-

logic change. Cooper (1964) reports that the uppermost part

of the Cow Creek is a bored and corroded zone. A break in

sedimentation is indicated, but it was probably in the form

of an interval of by-pass. This corresponds to the view of

Lozo and Stricklin (1956) that truncation between couplets

is less significant than non-deposition and basal onlap.

Hensel Formation

The Hensel Sand was named by R. T. Hill (1901) from

exposures on the pioneer H. J. Hensel ranch on Cow Creek near

the Travis Peak Post Office in Burnet County. Originally the

formation name was erroneously spelled Hensell.

In two stream canyons on the upthrown side of a fault

near the western edge of the area, the Hensel forms a weakly

resistant, steep slope below the basal Glen Rose ledge (plate

2-b). At the mouth of Devil’s Hollow the Hensel is 42 feet

thick and the two members delineated by Cooper (1964) are
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recognizable. The lower thicker unit is a poorly indurated,

sandy dolomite with numerous, distinctive calcareous geodes

locally termed katzenkopfen (catheads). The upper unit is a

glauconitic, sandy recrystallization limestone. The Hensel

of the Canyon Reservoir area represents a marine facies off-

shore and downdip from the more typical fluvial and near-

shore sandstones, shales and conglomerates. The Trinity sea

transgressed over the Cow Creek surface, which was a moder-

ately uniform, broad shelf.

The Hensel-Glen Rose lithologies are gradational so

the contact is placed at the base of the lowest resistant

ledge-forming limestone. This thick, massive to bedded, fos-

siliferous basal Glen Rose calcarenite forms a distinct cliff

or bench with a light gray, honeycombed weathered surface

that is easily distinguished from the subjacent weakly re-

sistant uppermost Hensel beds (plate 2-b). R. T. Hill (1901)

placed the Glen Rose-Travis Peak boundary at the base of the

lowest rudistid-bearing limestone. However, when traced

westward these basal Glen Rose beds change progressively from

the typical Glen Rose calcarenite to the Hensel sands.

In the Canyon Dam site core the thick resistant fos-

siliferous basal unit of the Glen Rose is easily recognized.

Going down, the uppermost Hensel is softer, less fossilifer-

ous, and contains glauconite and dolomite. Continuing down
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a few more feet the number of fossils decreases, the glauco-

nite content increases for several feet, and the amount of

dolomite increases until the rock is completely dolomite.

Glen Rose Formation

Definition.--B. F. Shumard (i860) proposed the name

C aprotina Limestone for the alternating fossiliferous lime-

stone and marl beds exposed at Mt. Bonnell in Travis County

and in the Comanche Peak vicinity of Hood County. He inter-

preted the Caprotina Limestone as forming the base of the

later Cretaceous in Texas.

R. T. Hill (1889) considered the Caprotina Limestone

to be the basal part of the Fredericksburg Division and

called it the tf basal or alternating beds.” In 1891, after

more detailed work over a greater outcrop area, he formally

proposed the term Glen Rose Limestone (= "alternating beds")

from typical exposures near the town of Glen Rose on the

Paluxy River, Somervell County. The type section is the

thinned, near-shore extension of the Glen Rose. The forma-

tion interval thickens from more than 200 feet in the type

area, to greater than 600 feet in the Colorado River valley,

to more than 700 feet in the Canyon Reservoir area.

At this same time Hill (1891) placed the Glen Rose in

the upper part of the Trinity Division because he interpreted
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it as succeeding the "Trinity Sands" by continuing subsid

ence until renewed shallowing brought deposition of the

basal Fredericksburg.

Regional aspects and environment.--The Glen Rose For-

mation in the San Marcos platform area has long been divided

into lower and upper members by a regionally widespread,

thin, resistant, iron-stained limestone layer known as the

f,Corbula bed" for its innumerable, small, wheat-grain shaped

clams (Corbula martinae M. Whitney, 1952 a = Leda harveyi

Hill, 1893)• The bed is reported to cover several thousand

square miles and is easily recognized in the field and on

aerial photographs as a thin resistant cap on top of a re-

sistant bench (plate 3-a). The stratigraphic significance

of the "Corbula bed" was discovered by F. L. Whitney who

noted a rather constant relation between this bed and the

upper limit of the Glen Rose, and also to the subjacent

clayey biomicrite bed he called the "Salenia texana zone."

This zone contains Salenia texana (Credner), other echinoids,

Orbitolina texana (Rbmer), and a prolific molluscan fauna.

According to M. Whitney (1952a), many species found below

this horizon are not found above it and vice versa. The

"Corbula bed" and Salenia texana zone together comprise the

"key rock" of F. L. Whitney as published by Scott (1940a).

The deposition of the Glen Hose Formation was
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Print a.--Thin resistant "Corbula bed" capping
the "Salenia texana" zone just north from top of

measured section C.

Print b.--The westernmost fault in the map area,

or "Spring Branch" fault of George (1952), shown

just north of cross-section line A-A r
.

About 200

feet of displacement is indicated by the beds of

subdivision F (right side of photo or southeast
block of fault) butting into the slickensided sur

face on the massive beds of subdivision A (left
side of photo or northwest block of fault).

Plate 3
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influenced by the Stuart City reef complex. Glen Rose depo-

sition took place on a broad, shallow, stable platform or

undaform behind the Stuart City reef. Throughout deposition

this back-reef province remained an extremely large shallow

lagoon with patch reefs and relatively minor lagoons; numer-

ous lithotopes and biotopes migrated about the lagoon. The

detailed lithology, sedimentary structures, and overall fauna

give no indication of any great differences in water depth

throughout the thousands of square miles now occupied by the

Glen Rose Formation.

Many evidences of shallow water deposition are found

throughout the Glen Rose section in central Texas. The list

includes: oblites and superficial oolites; pisolites; übiq-

uitous intraclasts; plant fragments; algae; rudistid, cap-

rinid, oyster and coral biolithites; overall fauna; bored

corrosion zones; cross-bedding; mud cracks; ripple marks;

flow rolls; dinosaur tracks (some of which are bored); spar

cement; primary dolomite; celestite; barite; anhydrite and

gypsum.

Many of the individual sedimentational units or beds

are laterally traceable for great distances on the outcrop

and in the subsurface and are essentially isochronous. The

alternation between easily weathered marls and resistant

limestones and dolomites produces the characteristic outcrop
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illustrated by its former name, the ’’alternating beds.” The

terraced, stair-stepped, bench and ledge topography is diag-

nostic of the formation (plate 2-a). It is not known why the

alternating bed topography develops upon weathering. The

cyclic lithologies may be due to different rates of deposi-

tion or subsidence, sea level changes, climatic variations,

salinity changes, etc.

The most obvious solution would be that the softness

of the marls is due to a higher clay content. However, Folk

(field trip conversation) has stated that lab work has shown

no difference in percentage of clay content between some of

the marly layers and resistant limestones. Whitney (1952a)

has stated that 90 feet of core from the Glen Rose at Mans-

field Dam showed the limestone character of the formation,

but after three months of weathering, sections of the cores

began to break down into marly material like the softer beds

on the outcrop.

The Glen Rose depositional environment in this broad,

back-reef lagoon may have been like the polyhaline bays of

the present Texas coast. During times of moderate to slight

rainfall the higher salinities brought an invasion of marine

organisms, but during wetter periods the salinities could be-

come brackish along with the introduction of large quantities

of terrigenous mud. Differential rates of sedimentation,
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then, could have a bearing on the ultimate development of

alternating bed topography upon weathering. Marls would be

rapidly deposited during the intervals of greater rainfall

as is evidenced by terrigenous clay in seams and the preser-

vation of whole fossils (usually as internal molds) often in

living position. The lowered salinity is indicated by the

many thin unfossiliferous marls and barren lower portions of

thicker marls. The more resistant beds probably formed dur-

ing times of less rainfall and slower deposition when more

cement precipitated, the terrigenous clay was disseminated,

and the fossils usually fragmented due to the greater amount

of time for breakage.

Another consideration is that if the degree of re-

sistance does not always depend on percentage of clay it may

be related to distribution of clay. The final control of

clay distribution is probably a function of burrowing; the

softer marls appear to contain a more diverse fauna of whole

individuals whereas the fauna of resistant beds tend to be

fragmented. Here again is a possible solution but at best

only a partial one as some marl beds are unfossiliferous.

Quartz sand is a consistent though minor component

throughout the section. The dominantly coarse silt to very

fine sand size reflects the distance from the Canyon Reser-

voir area to the Llano uplift.
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Subdivision of the Glen Rose section in the Canyon

Reservoir area.--Several overlapping Glen Rose sections have

been measured and sampled in the Canyon Reservoir area to

produce a composite section. The samples have been examined

to define each lithologic unit in the Glen Rose Formation.

Various parameters from the rock descriptions were plotted

on a columnar section and colored to show the absence, pres-

ence or abundance of each individual parameter. The vari-

colored visual aid thus produced was used to indicate subdi-

visions of the Glen Rose Formation. The units discussed

below are not to be considered members (as defined by the

American Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature, 196l) but

merely local subdivisions. Within the Canyon Dam area the

units discussed below are thought to be of value. In any

particular location an individual subdivision may be recog-

nized exactly as described, as a natural lateral change, or

not at all. By way of illustration, a superficial oosparite

(unit 8) described in MS-A is equivalent to a cross-bedded

pelsparite (unit l) described in MS-B; a not unexpected lat-

eral transition that in no way impugns the validity or recog-

nition of the sedimentational unit, or on a larger scale, any

particular subdivision.

That these subdivisions must of necessity have a lo-

cal extent is due to the intrabasinal and highly local origin
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of carbonate rocks. Much carbonate sediment has been formed

at or very close to the point of final deposition (Ham and

Pray, 1962).

Another problem in setting up a vertical succession

of lithologic units and groups of lithologic units for an

area is their irregular distribution in space; the result

of migrating lithotopes and biotopes during deposition. An

example of this is the repeated occurrence of Toucasia-

Monopleura biolithites in the section. During the time of

Glen Rose deposition the local areas covered by these thin

rudistid biostromes would continually shift as the organisms

migrated. Thus the stratigraphic position of a particular

rudistid biolithite varies and crosses from one local subdi-

vision to another.

The total thickness of the composite section is 720

feet. The lower Glen Rose sections were measured about 10

miles west-northwest from the upper Glen Rose sections. The

lower Glen Rose was 260 feet thick on the outcrop compared

to 285 feet thick in the Canyon Dam core. The total Glen

Rose thickness is probably about 710 feet in the western part

of the area and about 750 feet in the southeastern part of

the area.

Subdivisions are gradational and represent groupings

of grossly similar beds. Thicknesses of subdivisions vary



from location to location and are used in a relative sense.

Subdivisions will be discussed in ascending order (fig. 4) •

Subdivision A.--This basal subdivision is about 100

feet of essentially oolitic, intraclastic biopelsparite and

was examined in measured sections A and B. The distinctive

aspects of this subdivision are: the only unit in which spar

is the dominant orthochem; abundant pellets are unique and

definitive; übiquitous intraclasts; several beds are super-

ficial oosparites while several other beds contain several

percent of superficial oolites; abundant fossils; and a dom-

inance of etched resistant beds with few marl interbeds, so

that the alternating bed effect is subdued. Lithologies vary

as differing percentages of the above parameters are combined

in various ways (appendix contains bed for bed).

The basal 30 feet of the Glen Rose forms a massive

honeycombed cliff that is a distinctive field marker. Lith-

ologies within this unit vary from fossiliferous intrasparite

to superficial oosparite to biomicrudite• The characteristic

honeycombed structure is a solution effect on many of the di-

verse rudaceous fossils. This unit is cavernous, an aquifer

through most of the area, and a source of springs along solu-

tion enlarged channels.

Although numerous beds are poorly or partly washed

this subdivision is typically a sparite. Much of the spar

42
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falls within the very finely crystalline class of Folk (1959,

1962) which ranges from 0.004 to 0.016 mm. This necessitates

great care on the outcrop, because to the naked eye very

finely crystalline spar appears as micrite, and only a hint

of the spar character is evident under a hand lens. Several

size-cutoffs thought by Folk to have genetic significance

fall within this interval; the upper limit of micrite is

stated to be 0.004 mm, the lower limit of spar is reported as

0.010 mm, whereas the size range of micrite recrystallized to

spar is given as 0.005 to 0.015 mm. But, it is the writer’s

opinion that the very finely crystalline spar he examined in

acetate peels and thin sections is dominantly of a primary

pore filling origin. Fringing spar that forms as a very

finely crystalline precipitate around allochems has long been

recognized. This is very common in subdivision A of the Glen

Rose and due to the packed, very small allochems the pore

space is often so small that the fringing spar around allo-

chems fills the void. Some voids left after the fringing

spar has formed are so small that the crystal size of further

precipitates is limited. This hypothesis gains some proof in

larger voids where the spar grades inward to finely, medium

or coarsely crystalline spar.

The textures encountered in this study were always

considered to be the original texture except for areas of
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secondary dolomite or where the entire rock was converted to

coarse spar (pseudosparite of Folk, 1959). The very finely

crystalline spar is observable and measurable. To propose a

primary pore filling origin is one step into the unknown.

To postulate a recrystallization origin requires two steps;

the first assumption is that micrite formerly existed and

second, that aggrading recrystallization has converted the

micrite to spar leaving no, as yet, recognizable criteria

for its recognition. Recrystallization has become a too

often invoked panacea to explain peculiar textures.

Pellets, of assumed fecal origin, are an abundant,

definitive parameter in subdivision A. They are usually .05

to .15 mm in diameter, round to oval, of homogeneous l/2 to

1 micron micrite, and are darker than surrounding rock. The

pellets are usually "sorted," but this is probably more the

result of a restricted range of anal calibers than due to

sorting by currents.

Intraclasts occur throughout the subdivision and

superficial oolites are common. The intraclast lithologies

vary but are directly analogous to the lithologies of the

various beds comprising the subdivision thus showing the lo-

cal derivation. Superficial oolites occur in almost pure

units and as an important constituent in many other units.

The superficial oblitic coating is mainly formed around small
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intraclasts and fossil fragments. Several generations are

indicated by some oblite-bearing intraclasts with oolitic

coats.

Two poorly exposed beds contain numerous corals that

are poorly distinguishable because of inversion to spar.

These coral banks may be the lateral equivalent of the large

coral concentrations in the lower Glen Rose along the Blanco

River in westernmost Hays County. An abundant diverse fauna

of oysters, other pelecypods, gastropods, echinoderms, and

Orbitolina texana is present throughout the subdivision but

fossils are mostly fragmented. The fossil fragments, here

as throughout the entire section, are invariably rounded and

usually have an outer "micritic rind. ft The "micritic rind 1’

on mollusc fragments examined by a hand lens or under a bin-

ocular microscope generally has a creamy white, ~ob‘litic-like, t

dense look due to its finer grain size as compared to the in-

verted spar interior. Seen in an acetate peel or thin sec-

tion the tT micritic rind 1’ is darker than the rest of the shell

fragment. It has a sharp contact with the enclosing spar or

micrite matrix and an irregular diffused boundary with the

interior of the fossil fragment. The rounding and the ,fmic-

ritic rind 1’
are probably caused by a biologic breakdown of

the shells as opposed to mechanical abrasion. The initial

fragmentation of skeletal materials is probably the result



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4

(Negative print enlargements of thin sections)

Print

a. lower Glen Rose (subdivision A, MS-A, unit 12):
intraclastic biopelsparite; note large oyster with

geopetal spar (A), biomicrite intraclasts (B), mol-

lusc fragments inverted to spar with a "micritic
rind” probably formed by biologic breakdown as by
algae or fungii (C); small allochems are pellets
and comminuted fossils with some quartz sand grains
cemented by very finely to medium crystalline spar.

b. lower Glen Rose (subdivision A, MS-A, unit 16):
fragmental biopelsparite; note fragmented serpulid
tubes (A), bryozoa fragments (B), ostracod (C);
lithology similar to print 4a and all of subdivi-
sion A.

c. lower Glen Rose (subdivision A, MS-B, unit 22):
poorly washed intraclastic fossiliferous superficial
obsparite; note Orbitolina texana (A) with odlites

(B) and fossil fragments in micrite; in the spar

cemented (black) area note the mollusc fragments
with "micritic rind” (C), and oblitic coats on gas-
tropod (D), intraclast (E), and echinoderm fragment
(F).

d. lower Glen Rose (subdivision A, MS-A, unit 12):
unsorted intraclastic fragmental biopelsparite;
note oyster fragment with ,Tmicritic rind” and ap-
parent biologic (algal?) borings (A), intraclast
with quartz sand (B), Orbitolina texana (C), and
other fossil fragments and pellets.

46
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Plate 4
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 5

(Negative print enlargements of thin sections)

Print

a. lower Glen Rose (subdivision A, MS-A, unit 4): poorly
washed fossiliferous intrasparite; note oyster frag-
ment with biologic borings (A), echinoderm fragment
with ’’micritic rind” (B), gastropod (C) and locally
derived intraclasts (D).

b. Glen Rose (subdivision G, MS-B, unit 43) • unsorted
intraclastic ”Corbula” biosparite; note ”Corbula”
(A), serpulid tube fragments (B) and intraclast (C).
This bed separates the lower Glen Rose from the upper.

c. upper Glen Rose (subdivision K, MS-D, unit 49) •

poorly washed oolitic intraclastic biosparite; note

oolitic-coat on miliolids (A) and intraclasts (b),
gastropod (C), and textural inversion presented by
the ’’high energy” allochems in the ’’low energy”
micrite - this may be due to organic baffles, bur-

rows, or storm activity.

d. lower Glen Rose (subdivision A, MS-A, unit 4) • poorly-
washed fossiliferous intrasparite; note rudaceous
mollusc fragments inverted to spar with ’’micritic
rinds’ 1

probably formed by biologic breakdown (A),
locally derived intraclasts (B), and mingling of spar

(black) and micrite (light gray).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 6

(Negative print enlargements of thin sections)

Print

a. lower Glen Rose (subdivision C, MS-B, unit 31);
sparse biomicrite (chalky); note forams (A) and com-

minuted skeletal material; white circles are bubbles

in thin section.

b. lower Glen Rose (subdivision F, MS-B, unit 42) t

sparse biomicrite (Salenia texana zone); note pelecy
pod (A), echinoderm fragment (B)

,
and other fossil

debris in micrite.

c. & d. upper Glen Rose (subdivision L, MS-F, unit 50):
dolomitized sparse miliolid biomicrite; black specks
and clusters are very finely to medium crystalline
dolomite rhombs - characteristic rhombic shape can

be seen on close inspection of some of the larger
crystals; note miliolids (A).
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of shell-crunching scavengers or storms. The further break-

down is effected by sediment ingestors and boring organisms.

Algae have been shown to be able to produce the extensive

boring needed to reduce to micrite size the outer layer of

the fossil fragment and thus round it (Swinchatt, 1965)*

Fungii were important in effecting this type of breakdown in

the Cretaceous (Young, personal communication). This process

of rounding must always be considered before recourse is made

to the usual explanation of rounding by mechanical abrasion

in a high energy aqueous milieu. Without a biologic rounding

theory most of the Glen Rose section would present the tex-

tural inversion of rounded fossil fragments (conventionally

equals a high-energy environment) being deposited in micrite

(equals protected, low energy environment).

Pinpoint porosity is very common in many of the beds

in this subdivision; especially the pelletiferous rocks. The

genetic significance is not known but it might be primary

intergranular porosity remaining after incomplete spar precip

itation. This is partly borne out by Dave Amsbury (personal

communication) who says that the Glen Rose has never been

buried more than 3,000 to 4,000 feet and has thus never been

subjected to much heat and pressure.

The surface appearance of most of the units in the

subdivision is marked by jagged ridge-like structures called
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karren. These karren commonly have relief of up to several

inches and have formed through the solvent action of rain

water. The outcrop colors of this subdivision, and the en-

tire formation, are quite monotonous. Weathered surfaces

are very light to medium gray, depending in large part on

length of exposure. Outcrop fresh surfaces are invariably

yellowish to orangish stained, light brown; in the Canyon

Dam site core, the fresh colors are generally medium gray.

The übiquitous limonite stain seen on the outcrop is prob-

ably largely due to the alteration of pyrite crystals seen

in fresh core samples.

The lithologies in subdivision A reflect the broad

stable back-reef platform and the shallow, essentially high

energy sea in which they were deposited. With the westward

transgression of the Glen Rose sea went rudistid or coral

biostromes and patch reefs and other normal marine litho-

topes and biotopes. Superficial oolite dunes and tidal cur-

rent tongues formed where intraclasts and fossil fragments

were washed by strong currents of calcium carbonate supersat

urated water. Intraclasts, pellets, and fossil fragments

were worked and reworked by waves and currents into bars,

banks and mounds that later became cemented by void filling

spar. These allochems were also washed along with micrite

into localized, protected areas leeward of the bars, oolite
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dunes, and other topographic highs. That the water was shal-

low (probably less than 40 feet) and high energy is shown by

the rudist and coral biostromes, the superficial oolite dunes,

the locally derived intraclasts, and cross-bedding. The vari-

ous lithologies described in the appendix vary through short

distances laterally, vertically or diagonally.

Subdivision 8.--This subdivision is about 33 feet

thick and is essentially the interval between the distinc-

tive, easily recognized subdivisions A and C. The distinc-

tive aspects of this subdivision are the micrite matrix and

better developed alternating bed topography. Constituent

lithologies are mainly sparse biomicrite and intraclastic

biomicrite and were examined in measured sections A and B.

Intraclasts are dominantly micrite and biomicrite

but are less numerous than below. However, for the equiva-

lent stratigraphic interval to the west, Cooper (1964) has

reported that intraclasts are the most abundant allochem.

The decrease in intraclasts to the east may represent a

slight deepening of water from a submerged mudflat within

storm wave base in the west to a deeper neritic lagoon in

the east.

The fauna consists of oysters, other pelecypods,

gastropods, echinoderms and Orbitolina texana; the oysters,

clams and echinoderms are dominantly fragments. This faunal
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description is typical of almost the entire formation.

The alternating bed effect is not as well developed

as in the upper member of the Glen Rose but is distinct

enough to form bench and slope topography. The weakly re-

sistant slope forming units have clayey seams whereas the

terrigenous clay fraction appears more evenly distributed

through the harder layers.

The micrite matrix together with the larger propor-

tion of whole, rudaceous fossils and insignificance of intra-

clasts indicates a low-energy environment. Deposition prob-

ably took place in a sheltered area to the lee side of some

submarine highs or in a deeper neritic area of the shelf

that was below most storm generated waves.

Subdivision C.--Subdivisions C, D, and E are distinc-

tive individually and collectively form a definitive package.

Subdivision C was examined on the outcrop in measured sec-

tions A and B where it is about 26 feet thick and in the Can-

yon Dam site core where it is 16 feet thick. Its definitive

aspect is a chalky appearance.

Lithologically the subdivision is a sparse biomicrite

with a fossil content of about 10 percent near the top and 20

percent near the base. The fossil content is not distinctive

and is comprised of small fragments of oysters, other pelecy-

pods, echinoderms and ostracods; and rare, small whole
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gastropods and miliolids.

The unit contains several percent of quartz silt,

has pinpoint porosity, and the upper surface is hematite

stained.

The chalky appearance is better developed in some

horizons than others and is especially distinctive near the

top of the subdivision but is recognizable throughout.

The gradual increase in chalkiness may represent dep-

osition in gradually deepening water due to further subsid-

ence of the shelf and/or further transgression of the Glen

Rose sea. The deepening water would place the deposited sed-

iment below storm wave base.

Subdivision D.--Subdivision D on the outcrop is about

25 feet of Orbitolina texana marl that was examined in meas-

ured sections A and B and in the Canyon Dam site core. Its

distinctive aspects are the lithology, thickness, strati-

graphic position, and topographic expression.

The unit is characterized as an Orbitolina texana

marl although the basal several feet are unfossiliferous.

Most of the subdivision contains innumerable 0. texana in

marl. The term marl as used in this thesis is essentially a

field term connoting weakly resistant clayey limestone or

calcareous mudstone.

This thick marl weathers rapidly forming a steep
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slope capped by the resistant subdivision E and exposing a

broad, flat surface on subdivision C. This distinctive pat-

tern formed by these thick units is easily recognized in the

field.

Subdivision D was easily recognized in the Canyon

Dam site core 10 miles southeast of measured sections A and

B. The Orbitolina texana marl has thickened to 50 feet and

contains lignitic plant fragments.

The clayey marl with lignitic plant fragments may

represent a temporary regression of the sea. While clay usu-

ally suggests a calm, deeper environment, the plant fragments

suggest nearness to land. Orbitolina texana suggests very

shallow, normal marine conditions.

Subdivision E.--This subdivision varies in thickness

and composition from location to location. Essentially it

is a resistant caprinid-rudistid reef with associated lith-

ologies .

In the Canyon Dam site core, subdivision E is a 13

foot thick reef comprised dominantly of caprinids but with

Toucasia-Monopleura type rudistids appearing near the top.

About 9 miles to the northwest (shoreward) in meas-

ured section B, the reef has thickened to 20 feet and is

still mainly composed of caprinids but with Toucasia-

Monopleura type rudistids dominating near the top.
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About 2 miles to the north in measured section A,

the massive, relatively homogeneous aspect of the reef has

broken down into several equivalent lithologies. These in-

clude: an Orbitolina texana biopelsparite with abundant

abraded and rounded 0» texana fragments; an oyster biolithite

or bank; a Toucasia-Monopleura biostrome; and an intraclastic

fragmental biosparite.

The reefs and biostromes grew in a very shallow high

energy marine environment. The caprinid-rudistid reef devel-

opment in relation to the overlying lithologies may indicate

a minor regression or a filling of the depositional site to

the undaform before further sinking. A discontinuous devel-

opment is indicated by the reef associated lithologies in MS-

A.

Subdivision F.--This subdivision is about 56 feet

thick and is well exposed in measured section C, poorly ex-

posed in measured section B, and recognizable in the Canyon

Dam site core. The distinctive aspects are the flaggy out-

crop of part of the subdivision and the rapidly changing,

relatively thin lithologic units discussed below.

The basal lithology (unit 1, MS-C) is 10 feet of

thinly bedded clayey micrite with a distinctive flaggy out-

crop. Small quarries extract this flagstone for use in home

building. Some thin beds have abundant quartz silt, some
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have ostracod or echinoderm fragments, some are marl, and one

is an oyster intramicrite. These lithologies indicate very

shallow, near shore deposition with influxes of terrigenous

material into an essentially brackish environment. The one

bed with a diverse fauna accompanies intraclasts in micrite

indicating wave or current action.

This is succeeded by clayey to sparry, sparse to

packed biomicrites with a diverse fauna representing a re-

turn to normal marine salinities.

The biomicrites were followed by a high energy, shal-

low water Toucasia-Monopleura biostrome which was probably

drowned in a flood of terrigenous clay and brackish water

represented by the overlying unfossiliferous marl.

The ensuing thin distinctive bed was recognized in

both measured sections C and B (units 7 and 38, respectively)

across a distance of 7 miles. It is a sorted intraclastic

biopelsparite with numerous miliolids and sparry filaments

(green algae?). This resistant bed probably represents ex-

posure to rapid currents for an extended interval.

An overlying marl with scattered pelecypod shells and

internal molds may represent a return to humid, brackish con-

ditions •

The marl is succeeded by a poorly washed fossilifer

ous intrasparite with abundant ostracods. This high energy
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bed may represent shallowing water due to slowing subsidence

or rapid sediment infill, or removal of a barrier, or a storm

washover.

This is followed by a thick fossiliferous marl then

a thinly-bedded very sparse, clayey biomicrite with a flaggy

outcrop analogous to the basal unit of the subdivision. The

amount of clay decreases (and probably the amount of fresh

water) and the fauna (and salinity) increases as molluscs,

ostracods and echinoderms are found in a micrite matrix.

The biomicrite is succeeded by an oyster bank of

large heavy oysters, which is overlain by the same biomicrite

described immediately below. A corrosion zone was developed

on top of this unit as evidenced by iron staining, bore holes,

and attached shells.

Next comes a fairly thick marl that was probably de-

posited relatively rapidly, with an interbedded thin resist-

ant micrite bed that may indicate a drought interval of

increased salinity and lesser amounts of clay.

The marl is overlain by a resistant partly washed,

packed biomicrite with a diverse fauna that gives way to an

Orbitolina texana marl with a diverse fauna that is overlain

by the "Salenia texana” zone of F. L. Whitney, the topmost

unit of subdivision F. The entire interval with its diverse

fauna represents a return to normal marine salinities.



The overall environment for this subdivision appears

to be very shallow, near-shore marine with fluctuating salin-

ities. The shallowness is indicated by the oyster bank, the

rudistid biostrome, and the corrosion zone. Nearness to

shore is indicated by the amounts of terrigenous clay and

sand and the abrupt lithologic changes. The unfossiliferous

terrigenous dominated lithologies probably represent brackish

water brought about by rainy intervals. Lithologic units

with a diverse fauna are thought to typify the more normal

marine salinities achieved in drier or drought periods. The

whole subdivision is thought to be roughly analogous to the

polyhaline lagoonal bays of the present Texas coast.

Subdivision G.--The thin, resistant ftC orbula bed ,T

has been designated a subdivision in recognition of its dis-

tinctive, long known, widespread character (regional and

stratigraphic significance were discussed on p. 35)* The

resistant iron-stained field marker examined in measured sec-

tions B, C, and E is generally less than 1 foot thick and

packed with "Corbula" steinkerns but in the Canyon Dam site

core the wheat-grain shaped "Corbulas” extended into the

overlying marl for a total stratigraphic thickness of 28

inches. "Corbula martinae” M. Whitney and Leda harveyi Hill

are misnomers; this fossil probably belongs in the genus

Anomalocardia and Hill’s trivial name has priority.
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The distinctive bed is essentially an unsorted intra-

clastic ”Corbula” biosparite. Fossils are ”Corbula.” oyster

and other pelecypod fragments, echinoderm debris, gastropods,

and miliolids with some pellets and very fine quartz sand

grains.

The profusion and limited stratigraphic range of

”C orbula martinae” suggests some peculiar environmental con-

dition. Its position above limestones with normal marine

faunas and below dolomites would indicate hypersaline, as

opposed to hyposaline, conditions for tTCorbula bed” deposi-

tion
.

E. W. Behrens (1965) draws an analogy between the

environment of deposition of the ftCorbula bed” and the pres-

ent day restricted hypersaline environments of Baffin Bay

and Laguna Madre, Texas. In these hypersaline Texas bays

the most common mollusc is the l/4 inch long Anomalocardia

cuneimeris (Conrad) which occurs as abundantly as 2,000 indi-

-2
viduals on 1 m .

The water depth was probably very shallow with enough

agitation to at least carry in fossil fragments and intra-

clasts while winnowing out micrite.

Subdivision H.—This subdivision is composed of about

31 feet of replacement dolomite and dolomitized micrite and

biomicrite alternating with marls that were examined in
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measured section E. Distinctive aspects are the dolomite,

some units with wavy bedding and flaggy outcrop, and the

paucity of fossils.

The abundance of dolomite suggests restricted circu-

lation and hypersaline water. E. W. Behrens (1965) reports

evaporites from the equivalent stratigraphic interval to the

west or shoreward. The interbedded marls are almost barren

of fossils and some are so clayey as to have fissility. The

fresh water necessary to bring these influxes of terrigenous

clay probably sharply dropped the water salinity. Alternat-

ing salinities could explain the scarcity of fossils. The

wavy bedding, fragmentation of fossils, and scattered intra-

clasts would indicate shallow water.

Subdivision 1.--This subdivision is about 56 feet

thick and is essentially identical to the 51 feet of subdi-

vision K. The distinctive aspects of both subdivisions are

the abundance of intraclasts and miliolids. Subdivision I

was examined in measured sections E and D. Scattered occur-

rences of superficial oosparite, glauconite, ripple marks,

cross-bedding, and flow rolls are present.

Typical lithologies are intraclastic biomicrite,

poorly washed intrasparite, fossiliferous intramicrite and

interbedded marls. Micrite is clearly the dominant ortho-

chem as only two thin beds are sparites; several other beds
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ologies but are dominantly micrite and biomicrite. Intra-

clasts of intrasparite and oosparite were probably washed in

from a nearby high energy area.

Miliolids are present, though not always abundant,

in almost every bed. Clams, serpulid tubes, oysters, gastro-

pods, and echinoderms are common throughout the subdivision.

Fossil fragments are more abundant in the beds without terrig

enous clay grading towards the almost entirely whole preserva

tion in marls.

Deposition is thought to have taken place in a shel-

tered, slightly hypersaline area. The protected aspect is

thought to be evidenced by the abundance of micrite and clay,

the micrite and biomicrite intraclasts often in a micrite ma-

trix, and the admixed intrasparite and ob’sparite intraclasts.

The slight hypersalinity is induced from the occurrence of

miliolids. These forams are absent in brackish waters, but

in the hypersaline Laguna Madre and Baffin Bay, Rusnak (i960)

reports that *’the Foraminifera are dominated by the Miliodae.”

In the heavily dolomitized (thus hypersaline) and thick sub-

division L of this report miliolids are very abundant.

Orbitolina texana occurs in one marl bed in the sub-

division but miliolids are absent. Throughout the entire

Glen Rose composite section a distinct pattern emerges:
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where C). texana is present, miliolids are absent and vice

versa. This pronounced separation of occurrences must re-

flect the different environments in which each chose to live.

The hypersaline conditions that miliolids prefer was dis-

cussed above. JD. texana appears to thrive in normal marine

salinities according to Stead (l95l)» This is supported by

the occurrence of _O. texana with the normal marine biopel-

sparites and superficial obsparites of subdivision A and

their absence from the hypersaline dolomitized rocks of sub-

division L.

Orbitolina texana or miliolids occur in the majority

of beds comprising the Glen Rose Formation. However they are

found together in only six beds for a total stratigraphic

thickness of 17 feet. Five of these beds are spar cemented

and the same currents that winnowed out the micrite probably

brought the tests together for communal burial.

That the water was shallow during deposition of sub-

division I is indicated by the abundant intraclasts, super-

ficial obsparites, cross-bedding, and flow rolls.

Subdivision J.--This subdivision is about 83 feet

thick and was inspected in measured section D. Essentially

it is an Orbitolina texana biomicrite and marl with a

caprinid-rudistid biolithite.

In the basal third of the subdivision Orbitolina
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texana varies in abundance from a coquina to burrow fillings.

This is capped by a thin unfossiliferous marl that is suc-

ceeded by a caprinid-rudistid reef which also contains asso-

ciated large oysters, gastropods and clams with washed in 0.

texana. Caprinids are abundant throughout and Toucasia-

Monopleura appear in the top half of the unit.

The upper 2/3 of the subdivision alternates between

marl, biomicrite and partly washed intramicrites. Orbitolina

texana is abundant through most of this interval and only

present or even absent in the remainder. Some beds have

numerous large whole clams, gastropods and echinoderms that

are mainly preserved as internal molds. One bed contains

miliolids with some pelecypods and may represent a temporary

change of salinity. Miliolids coexist with 0. texana in two

poorly washed intrasparite beds and in the caprinid-rudistid

biolithite. The high energy depositional conditions these

lithologies imply probably are the cause of these forams

being found together.

Some of the marls are nonfossiliferous and others are

barren near the base. This is interpreted as due to the low-

ered salinities attendant with the clay influx and in some

cases a re-establishment of normal marine salinities.

Deposition of this subdivision was probably in a quiet

area that usually maintained normal marine salinities. The
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intraclasts are micrite and biomicrite and their similarity

to the enclosing lithologies indicates local derivation.

That the intraclasts are imbedded in micrite and poorly

washed sparite suggests a lack of regular currents and a

possible storm origin.

Subdivision K.--The 51 feet of subdivision K were

examined in measured sections D and F. The striking simi-

larity to subdivision I has already been noted in the dis-

cussion of subdivision I. See subdivision I for a detailed

description.

The only differences are so slight that they would

not enable a person to distinguish between the subdivisions

except on the basis of stratigraphic position. Subdivision

K contains slightly more spar, superficial oosparite and

miliolids in addition to some slight dolomitization.

Subdivision L.--This uppermost subdivision is about

242 feet of heavily dolomitized calcarenites and marls that

were examined in measured sections F and G. The most dis-

tinctive aspect is the heavy dolomitization. Of the 231

feet exposed: 75 feet are 100 percent dolomite due either

to complete replacement or to a primary origin; 127 feet has

had more than 10 percent of the rock replaced; and only 29

feet has no noticeable dolomite.

Dolomite is easily recognized under a hand lens in
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the field because of the "adamantine luster" in sunlight re-

flecting from the crystal faces of the dolomite rhombs.

Since dolomite invariably forms rhombs all that is needed

for recognition is a sunny day; then much of the dolomite is

obvious to the naked eye.

The pre-dolomitization lithologies appear to have

been quite similar to those of subdivisions I and K. Where

allochem recognition is possible, miliolids are very common

and the molluscs and echinoderms are fairly well represented.

Scarce Orbitolina texana occur with miliolids in two dolo-

mitized poorly washed sparite beds. The same water action

that winnowed out the micrite probably wafted in the _O.

texana from the deeper seaward waters of more normal marine

salinity. Intraclasts are numerous though not as abundant

as in subdivisions I and K.

Most of the nondolomitized beds are either marls or

sparites. Dolomite preferentially replaces the finer grained

material (i.e., micrite) first, often starting in the perme-

able burrows. Next to be replaced are pellets and micritic

intraclasts then unstable fossils such as the molluscs. Pore

filling spar with its interlocking crystals is difficult to

replace but hardest of all are the unit calcite structure of

echinoderm plates and the imperforate calcareous miliolids.

Marls are probably difficult to replace because the postulated



lowered salinity attendant with a terrigenous clay influx

would lower the salinity of the interstitial or connate water.

Then the impermeability of a clayey marl would impede the hy-

persaline dolomitizing solutions.

Again, as has been noted before, the marls appear to

have whole megafossils whereas the fossils in the more re-

sistant beds tend to be fragmented. This may be due to dif-

fering rates of sedimentation. The more rapidly deposited

marls have less time to become washed about, packed and ce-

mented and are thus less resistant. Alternatively, the frag-

mented fossils in the resistant beds may represent more ex-

tensive burrowing and crunching with a resultant greater

internal ordering and dissemination of constituents.

The basal lithology is a fairly thick, clayey, very

finely crystalline dolomite with a thick flaggy to massive

outcrop. About 50 feet above the base of subdivision Lis a

dolomitized Toucasia-Monopleura biolithite. About 80 feet

up is a thin clayey dolomitized biomicrite with distinctive

dark blue fossils and fragments (in unit 37, MS-F) that was

recognized in measured sections F and G.

Several thin primary dolomite layers occur in this

subdivision. The beds are composed of very finely crystal-

line dolomite rhombs that range in size from 4 to 16 microns.

Some beds are penetrated by miliolid packed burrows.
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A dolomitized intraclastic biosparite (unit 70, MS-F

and unit 1, MS-G) about 154 feet above the base of the sub-

division is capped by a heavily iron stained bored surface

that was recognizable in measured sections F and G.

Another possible iron stained bored surface was noted

in measured sections F and G about 182 feet up in the subdi-

vision .

Deposition would appear to have been under shallow,

restricted, dominantly hypersaline marine conditions. The

dominance of hypersalinity is shown by the several primary

dolomite beds and the great amount of replacement dolomite.

Large numbers of miliolids throughout the interval further

corroborate the hypersalinity.

Although the übiquitous replacement dolomite gives a

broad picture of hypersalinity, the actual depositional en-

vironments probably fluctuated between normal marine salin-

ities and hypersalinity. The presence of normal marine

salinities are indicated by the rudistid biolithite, the re-

peated occurrences of echinoderms and a diverse molluscan

fauna, and some high energy sparites. When salinities

changed from normal marine to hypersaline, the denser dolo-

mitizing fluids would replace sediments deposited in both

salinities leaving a greater stratigraphic interval with the

hypersaline stamp than actually existed.



Figure 4. COMPOSITE COLUMNAR SECTION OF GLEN ROSE FORMATION,
CANTON DAM AREA, COMAL COUNTY, TEXAS
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Shallowness of water is indicated by the abundance

of intraclasts, the rudistid biostrome, the corrosion zones,

and some wavy bedding.

The Glen Rose-Walnut contact was not exposed at any

site investigated by the author in the Canyon Reservoir area.

The uppermost Glen Rose exposed in the area is a very weakly

resistant replacement dolomite and it is assumed that this

same lithology continues under the calichified soil covered

receding slope leading up to the resistant basal beds of the

Bull Creek Member of the Walnut Formation.

C. H. Moore, Jr. (1964) has stated that in central

Texas the Bull Creek Limestone unconformably onlaps the Glen

Rose to the northwest and west but this unconformity seems to

die out to the south (Comal County) and the Bull Creek and

Glen Rose intercalate.

Fredericksburg Division

The Fredericksburg is the intermediate Division in

the Comanche Series and derives its name from the town of

Fredericksburg in Gillespie County, Texas. It was originally

named by Romer (I846), who, not recognizing the Balcones

fault zone, erroneously thought it overlay the younger Creta-

ceous of the Gulf Coastal Plain. The true stratigraphic po-

sition was recognized and defined by R. T. Hill who classified
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the Fredericksburg as a Division. Lozo (1959) and Moore

(1964) have re-emphasized this concept of a major and dis-

tinct cycle of sedimentation producing an integrated sub-

series.

In the Canyon Reservoir area the Fredericksburg is

composed of a thinned Walnut Formation and the overlying,

thickened Edwards Formation. Exposures are limited to hill-

tops near the eastern margin of the report area.

In south-central Texas the rocks of the Fredericks-

burg Division were deposited on a shallow marine shelf con-

trolled by the Stuart City reef complex. Initial deposition

on the Trinity surface was in a sea transgressing to the

north and northwest.

Walnut Formation

The Walnut Formation was named after occurrences in

the vicinity of Walnut Springs in Bosque County, Texas (Hill,

1891). It was formerly known as the Exogyra texana clays,

the texana beds, and the Gryphaea rock.

Along the eastern margin of the Canyon Reservoir

area the Walnut Formation is preserved on hilltops beneath a

protective cap of Edwards Limestone. The formation in this

area is composed of the Bull Creek (below) and Bee Cave

(above) Members of Moore (l96l). The other members of the
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Walnut and the Comanche Peak Formation are absent by facies

change to an expanded Edwards Limestone.

The Bull Creek Member in the study area consists of

fossiliferous intrasparites interbedded with dolomitized bio-

micrites and marls with a recrystallization limestone (pseudo

sparite of Folk, 1962) unit near the base. The upper surface

of the Bull Creek is a resistant corrosion zone easily found

in the field; it is heavily iron stained, bored, and has

attached Exogyra texana valves. The Bee Cave Member is a

weakly resistant, nodular, clayey biomicrite. The Walnut-

Edwards contact appears conformable and is placed at the base

of an overlying resistant Edwards caprinid reef.

According to Moore (1964) the clastic limestone of

the Bull Creek Member onlapped the Trinity surface to the

north and northwest and is analogous to the Paluxy continen-

tal to near-shore terrigenous sequence to the north. The Bee

Cave Marl was deposited as a clay-lime mud in a marine marsh

environment that moved from north to south and blanketed the

Bull Creek Limestone.

Edwards Formation

The formation name Edwards was taken from the Edwards

Plateau (Hill and Vaughan, 1898) because of erroneously as-

sumed relationships between the physiographic plateau and the
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cherty, rudistid-bearing limestone between the Georgetown

(or Kiamichi) Formation above and the Comanche Peak Forma-

tion below. This name replaced the earlier T,C aprina lime-

stone” of Shumard (i860) and the "Barton Creek limestone” of

Hill (1889) .
A type sect ion was assigned to Barton Creek,

near Austin, Texas, by Adkins (1933).

Along the eastern margin of the Canyon Reservoir

area the Edwards Limestone forms a thin resistant caprock on

some hilltops. The lithology here is a dolomitized rudistid-

caprinuloid reef rock that formed in a shallow, high energy

area.

QUATERNARY SYSTEM

Upland gravels.--A regolith of gravel and cobbles of

chert occurs on some of the upland surfaces. They were de-

rived from the Edwards Formation and their angularity and

lack of chatter marks distinguish them from Uvalde remnants.

Alluvium and colluvium.--Recent alluvial deposits of

clay, silt, sand and gravel occur along the stream courses.

Fine alluvium and gravel comprise the narrow flood plains

with coarser sand, pebbles, cobbles and boulders covering the

intermittent stream bottoms.

Colluvial blocks up to 30 feet in length occur along

the intermittent stream courses particularly in the western
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part of the area where the lower Glen Rose is exposed. These

blocks have been produced by the undercutting action of streams

and many show the effects of _in situ abrasion.

Terraces along the Guadalupe River have been, for the

most part, submerged by the water behind Canyon Dam.



LOCAL STRUCTURE

Several major normal faults cross the thesis area in

an en echelon pattern from southwest to northeast. These

breaks are near the western edge of the Balcones fault zone

and are downthrown to the southeast, always exposing younger

beds to the east. In general the faults dip steeply and

trend from N. 45° E. to N. 60° E. The total stratigraphic

displacement is about 565 feet.

The fault trends shown on the map are the major lines

of displacement and do not include the many smaller unmapped

faults with varying trends that are associated with the main

faults. Each of the main faults is discontinuous and is, in

essence, a minor fault zone. The displacement varies along

each major fault depending on the number of associated splin-

ter faults absorbing part of the displacement. A few of the

minor associated faults are downthrown to the west and north-

west.

The major faults usually run through valleys and re-

main mostly unseen. Faults were primarily located by dis-

placement of a key bed or unit. In localities with good

exposures the faults were delimited by displaced beds, fault

line scarps, sudden and opposing changes in dip, gouge and

slickenside s.

The main faults on the geologic map will be discussed
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from west to east. The westernmost fault, or Spring Branch

fault of George (1952), is well exposed north of Devil’s

Hollow up to the middle of its map length (plate 3-b). A

nearly vertical fault line scarp of this fault exists in the

stream valley north of cross-section line A-A’. The ”Corbula

bed” on the southeastern block has been faulted against the

resistant beds of subdivision A for a stratigraphic displace-

ment of about 200 feet in the southwestern half of the fault.

In the northeastern half the fault has split into several en

echelon splinters and cross faults. Thus southwest of

Fischer Store the displacement on the main fault is about

50 feet with the flaggy beds of subdivision F on the north-

west block faulted against the ”Corbula bed” on the southeast

block.

The Tom Creek fault of George (1952) crosses Ranch

Road 306 in a stream valley. The r,Corbula bed" on the south-

eastern side of the valley is 40 feet lower than on the

northwestern side.

A fault running up the Jacobs Creek stream valley has

a stratigraphic displacement of about 90 feet. That the

southeastern block is lower is shown by the lowered ”Corbula

bed” near the northern boat ramp of Jacobs Creek Park and by

the different elevations of the Walnut Formation in the Devil’s

Backbone area.
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A fault in the southeastern part of Jacobs Creek

Park was well shown in a stream heading where the "Corbula

bed” butted into a slickensided surface on some resistant

beds about 70 feet below the ftCorbula bed,f
on the northwest-

ern block. The fault plane dipped 50° southeast but has

been inundated by the rising Canyon Reservoir. Part of a

slightly mineralized gouge zone should be visible even when

the reservoir is full.

The fault south of Canyon Dam, or Hidden Valley

fault of George (1952), has a stratigraphic displacement of

about 165 feet, down to the southeast. This displacement is

shown by the differing elevations of the corrosion zone used

to tie measured section F into measured section G. The extra

steep slopes here may be due to more recent removal of the

overlying Edwards Formation or to its position as a river

cutbank.

The strata in the map area are essentially undis-

turbed and have a regional dip of about 15 feet per mile to-

wards the southeast. This is fairly constant except for

locally high dips in close proximity to faults due to drag

along the fault planes.

According to Muehlburger and Kurie (1956), the re-

gional dip is due to at least three factors: (l) initial

dip toward the Gulf of Mexico, (2) uplift of the Edwards



Plateau, and (3) late Mesozoic and Cenozoic subsidence of

the Gulf of Mexico basin.
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CONCLUSIONS

Detailed field work and petrographic examinations

have shown that the Glen Rose Formation in the Canyon Reser-

voir area may be separated into at least twelve recognizable

subdivision s•

Subdivision A, the basal subdivision, is about 100

feet of essentially oolitic, intraclastic biopelsparite with

a dominantly resistant outcrop displaying karren structures.

The rudist and coral biostromes, superficial odlite dunes,

mounds and banks of int/raclasts, pellets, and fossils, spar

cement, and sedimentary structures indicate that deposition

took place in a shallow, mainly high energy sea on a broad

stable back-reef platform.

Subdivision B is about 33 feet of mainly sparse bio-

micrite and intraclastic biomicrite with alternating bed

topography. Deposition probably occurred on a deepened area

of the shelf or in a low-energy sheltered area to the lee

side of some submarine high.

Subdivision C is about 26 feet of sparse biomicrite

with a distinctive chalky appearance. The deposit probably

accumulated in further deepened water on the shelf below

storm wave base.

Subdivision D is about 25 feet of Orbitolina texana

marl with lignitic plant fragments in some areas. Overall
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characteristics suggest a shallowed near-shore environment

with normal marine salinities.

Subdivision E reaches 20 feet and is dominantly a

caprinid reef with rudistids and associated lithologies that

formed in a very shallow high energy marine environment.

Subdivision F is about 56 feet of varying lithologies

that were deposited in a very shallow near-shore marine en-

vironment with fluctuating salinities. Constituent lithol-

ogies are clayey and sandy micrites with a flaggy outcrop, an

oyster bank, a rudistid biostrome, marls, and normal marine

biomicrites including a corrosion zone.

Subdivision G is the distinctive widespread
>T Corbula

bed*' that formed in shallow hypersaline water.

Subdivision H is about 31 feet of replacement dolo-

mite and dolomitized micrite and biomicrite alternating with

marls. Deposition occurred in shallow hypersaline water with

restricted circulation.

Subdivisions I and K are each over 50 feet thick and

are dominated by intraclasts and miliolids. Lithologies of

intraclastic biomicrite, poorly washed intrasparite and marl

along with miliolids and some oblites and sedimentary struc-

tures indicate a shallow, sheltered slightly hypersaline depo-

sitional environment. The area was frequently racked by

storms as indicated by the abundant intraclasts set in micrite
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and poorly washed spar.

Subdivision J is about 83 feet of Orbitolina texana

biomicrite and marl with a caprinid-rudistid biolithite.

Most of the deposition probably took place in a deepened

area of normal marine salinities as evidenced by the lack of

intraclasts and presence of Orbitolina,

Subdivision L is about 242 feet of heavily dolomit-

ized calcarenites and marls. The depositional environment

was shallow and salinities fluctuated from normal to hyper-

saline •



APPENDIX

MEASURED SECTIONS
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MEASURED SECTION A

Location .--On L. A. Nordan’s Seven-Eleven Ranch in

the western part of the map area. The line of section runs

northerly from Devil’s Hollow to the crest of a low, flat-

topped circular hill.

Thickness
Unit (feet)

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

34 Thoroughly calichified but appears to be

an intramicrite; intraclasts are micrite. • . 7

Subdivision E

33 Poorly washed intraclastic fragmental bio-

sparite; light orangi sh-brown fresh sur-

face, weathers light gray; intraclasts and

pellets of micrite; rounded fragments of

oysters, echinoderms, and pelecypods which

have inverted to spar; miliolids, ostracod

fragments, and echinoderm spines; ortho-

chems range from two to twenty microns; few

percent of coarse silt and very fine sand

size quartz grains; limonite disseminated

through rock 5

32 Rudistid biolithite; light yellowish-
whitish-brown fresh surface, weathers

light gray; Toucasia or Monopleura type of

rudist; oyster fragments and rudaceous

pelecypods inverted to spar in lower part
of rock; badly weathered; porous; some

very fine quartz sand 1

31 Oyster biolithite; light brownish-yellow
fresh surface; partly washed packed bio-

micrite matrix 2

30 Orbitolina texana biopelsparite; light
orangish-yellow with light brown allochems
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Thickne s s

Unit (feet)

fresh surface, weathers medium gray; abun-
dant rounded 0. texana, some oyster and
echinoderm fragments; very finely crystal-
line spar; porous; few percent of very
fine quartz sand; heavy limonite stain. ... 2

Subdivision D

29 Orbitolina texana marl; light yellowish-
brown fresh surface, weathers light gray. • • 26

Covered; clay washed from overlying marl
forms "marshy" area 3 l/2

Subdivision C

28 Sparse biomicrite; light tannish-white

(chalky) fresh surface, weathers pale gray;
ten to twenty percent fossils - fragments
of thin oysters, other pelecypods inverted

to spar, echinoderm fragments and spines,
few ostracod fragments and miliolids, gas-

tropods; bottom half of unit is more fos-
siliferous and contains a poorly exposed
marl bed; several percent of quartz silt;
unit contains caverns large enough for sev-

eral people; upper surface is hematite

stained and has thin dessication cracks;
pinpoint porosity; chalky appearance is

better developed in some horizons than

others, but whole unit is distinctive and

recognizable throughout map area 28 l/2

Subdivision B

27 Packed fragmental biomicrite; light

yellowish-brown fresh surface, light gray

weathered; intraclasts of micrite and in-

tramicrite; pellets; Orbitolina texana,
fragments of oysters, pelecypods inverted

to spar, echinoderm debris; allochems are

rounded; some geopetal spar below oysters
and a few areas with spar cement; medium

silt to fine sand quartz grains; limonite

stain •••••••• 1
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

Covered; flat slope 2

26 Packed, partly washed, oyster fragment
intramicrite as unit 25 below . . . „ . . „ . 2

Covered; badly calichified.
. . . 9 1/2

25 Packed, partly washed, oyster fragment in-

tramicrite; yellowish-whitish-brown fresh

surface, weathers light gray; intraclasts
of micrite, intramicrite, and abraded bio-

micrite; abundant rudaceous oyster frag-
ments, heart clams, other pelecypods all

inverted to spar, Orbitolina texana»
serpulid tubes, echinoderm debris; some

intraclasts and fossil fragments have a

superficial oolitic coating; some inter-

granular porosity 2

Covered; calichified; float covered slope . . 7

24 Partly washed, intraclastic, fragmental
biomicrite; orangish-brown fresh, light

gray weathered; packed allochems; oyster
and Orbitolina texana fragments, few

serpulid tubes, pelecypod fragments in-
verted to spar, echinoderm debris; pel-
lets; small burrows filled with soft

material; limonite disseminated in matrix . . 4

23 Sparse fragmental biomicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh and weathered; rounded oyster
fragments, other pelecypod fragments in-

verted to spar, echinoderm debris, bryozoa
fragments, serpulid tubes; medium to

coarse quartz silt grains; 3 f
x 6 f sink-

holes in field, 8 l/2

22 Sparse partly washed biopelmicrite;
yellowish-brown fresh, light gray weath-

ered; oyster fragments, gastropods, ostra-
cod fragments; coarse quartz silt grains® » .

1
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Thickness

Unit (feet)

Subdivision A

21 Superficial obsparite; yellowish-brown
fresh, light gray weathered; superficial
oblitic coats around fossil fragments and

intraclasts; some intraclasts contain

superficial obsparite, others are sandy
pelsparite; fragments of oysters, gastro-
pods, echinoderms, ostracods, Orbitolina

texana, and pelecypods inverted to spar;

cement is finely crystalline spar; a few

patches with micrite matrix; limonite

throughout matrix . . . . . . . . 1

20 Biopelsparite; orangish-brown with red-

orange burrows fresh, light gray weath-

ered; Orbitolina texana, pelecypods and

gastropods inverted to spar; burrows

with iron-stained grains in coarse spar

cement; pellets « . 1

19 Covered; badly calichified; contains

scattered clams 3/4 n long . . . . . 2

18 Fossiliferous intrasparite with fossil-

iferous obsparite areas; orangish-brown

fresh, weathers medium gray; intraclasts

of obsparite, microspar and fossiliferous

intrasparite| intraclasts up to l/2" long
and limonite stained; areas of obsparite;
pellets are locally abundant; rudaceous

oyster fragments, Orbitolina texana» gas-

tropods, serpulid tubes; finely crystal-
line spar cement; tightly packed pellets

give illusion of micrite matrix in some

areas; some intergranular porosity. ..... 1 l/2

Covered; flat area with 3 f diameter sink-

holes .o...eooeoooo.eo..o. 2

17 Superficial obsparite; yellowish-whitish-
brown fresh, light gray weathered; oblitic

coating on fossil fragments and intra-

clasts; some intraclasts too large for an

oblitic coat - composed of intramicrite
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

and intrasparite; oysters, heart clams,
other pelecypods inverted to spar, gas-

tropods, echinoderm debris; finely to
medium crystalline spar; geopetal spar;
some micrite patcheso o®®.®. 1 l/2

16 Sorted biopelsparite; yellowish-whitish-
brown fresh surface, weathers light gray;
good "sorting” of small, round dark mic-

ritic allochems = fecal pellets; rock

appears like micrite due to tight packing
of pellets; intraclasts of biopelsparite;
oyster fragments with very coarse geopetal

spar; gastropods inverted to spar; bryozoa
and echinoderm debris; forams; rounded

pelecypod fragments inverted to spar with

a "micritic rind” that may have formed by
algal borings; very finely to medium crys-
talline spar cement; very fine spar is

probably a "fringing” spar that filled
entire voids due to tight packing; few

percent of coarse silt to very fine sand

size quartz grains; porous (thin section

A3l) «®o»o®e®o»eo»oe»»»o»« 5

Covered; flat slope © ® o ® ® ® ® • ® o ® « » 3

15 Biopelsparite (same as lithology #16 above) .
2

14 Covered; calichified but with recogniz-
able Orbitolina texana• oe«o®o®«®*o 4

13 Biopelsparite (same as lithology #16 above) . 2

12 Intraclastic fragmental biopelsparite;
light yellowish-brown fresh surface, weath-

ers light gray; abundant round dark struc-

tureless micritic allochems averaging ®1 mm

= pellets of Folk; some rudaceous angular

oysters with geopetal spar but most are

arenaceous and rounded; other pelecypods
inverted to spar with a "micritic rind”

probably due to algal boring; echinoderm

debris - some with overgrowths; Orbitolina

texana, few miliolids and other forams,
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Thickne ss

Unit (feet)

small high spired gastropods, some serpu-
lid tubes; intraclasts of microspar, in-
traclastic biopelsparite, biomicrite and

biosparite; some fossil fragments and
small intraclasts in one area have super-
ficial oblite coatings; very finely to
medium crystalline spar cement depending
on packing of allochems; few areas with

micrite matrix; coarse silt to very fine

sand size quartz grains; some iron-stained
moldic porosity where fossils have been

leached out; unit has flat outcrop of in-

termittent exposures with shallow sink-

holes and small (2 f x3 f ) caverns (thin
section A26)• © © • © © © © © © © © • © • • © 20

11 Coral biolithite; whitish to yellowish-
brown fresh surface, weathers very light

gray; coral walls have inverted to spar

and voids have been filled with spar;
red algae; oysters. © . 2

10 Intraclastic biopelsparite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, medium gray weath-

ered; rounded arenaceous fragments of

oysters and echinoderms, and pelecypods
that have inverted to spar; tight packing
of pellets gives hand specimen impression
of micrite; intraclasts of biopelsparite;
very finely to medium crystalline spar

depending on the packing© . 2

9 Coral biolithite. © © © © © o • © © © • • • ©
2

8 Intraclastic biopelsparite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers light

gray; fragments of oysters, echinoderms,
and molluscs; some forams; pellets; in-

traclasts of biosparite; geopetal spar

under oysters and pelecypods; coarse silt

to fine sand size quartz grains .©....© 2 l/2

7 Poorly washed fossiliferous intraspar-
rudite; orangish-brown fresh surface,
weathers light gray; rudaceous intraclasts
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

of poorly washed biomicrite with heavier
limonite stain than matrix; rudaceous

oyster and pelecypod fragments; echino-
derm debris; few Orbitolina texana; algal?
borings on many fossil fragments; some

pellets; porous o «> © © © © © © © © © © © © © 3 l/2

6 Sorted superficial oosparite; light grayish-
brown fresh surface, weathers light gray;
most of the oolite cores are micrite, some

are pelecypod and echinoderm fragments; a

few pelecypod and echinoderm fragments are

not coated; allochems are very fine to me-

dium calcarenite; top of resistant basal

ledge ©•©©••©oao©©9©©es©©s 2 l/2

5 Superficial oolitic intrasparite; yellowish-
brown fresh, light gray weathered; super-
ficial oblites are numerically most abun-

dant; many intraclasts contain superficial
oolites; oyster fragments, inverted pelecy-
pod fragments with a "micritic rind,”
echinoderm fragments; weathered surface has
round holes where oolites have weathered

out; rock has large chemical solution holes

at surface; part of resistant basal ledge © © 3

4 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers light gray;
intraclasts are biomicrite, like the poorly
washed areas of this rock, and microspar;
fragments of oysters, echinoderms, and

pelecypods and gastropods that have in-

verted to spar and possess a "micritic

rind," few miliolids; fossil fragments are

rounded - probably through biologic action;
some pellets; very finely to coarsely
crystalline spar cement; moldic porosity
after rudaceous pelecypods; well developed

karren; honeycombed; some coarse silt and

very fine quartz sand grains; part of re-

sistant basal ledge (thin section A13)© © » © 5

3 Fossiliferous oolitic intrasparite; light
yellowish-brown fresh surface; weathers
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

light gray; intraclasts of limonite

stained micrite and oSlitic biosparite;
oolitic coated grains; rounded fragments
of oysters, echinoderms and inverted mol-

luscs with a "micritic rind”; some pel-
lets; very finely crystalline spar cement;
tightly packed allochems; moldic porosity
developed on rudaceous pelecypods and gas-

tropods; rock is honeycombed and part of

resistant basal cliff „ * * • • • e . • • • • 5 l/2

2 Superficial oosparite; light yellowish-
brown fresh, light gray weathered; coated

grains are intraclasts and small fossil

fragments; rudaceous oyster fragments;
part of resistant basal ledge 6

1 Fossiliferous intrasparite to sparse bio-

micrudite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; varies from intra-

sparite with fragments of oysters, echino-

derms, inverted molluscs with "micritic
rind,” and ostracods to poorly washed in-

trasparite to intraclastic biomicrite to

sparse biomicrudite; some hematite stained

calcite grains; moldic porosity developed
on rudaceous fossils which gives honey-
combed look; part of resistant basal cliff,, e 8

HENSEL FORMATION

2 Oyster fragment biomicrudite; light
orangish-brown fresh, weathers orangish;
rudaceous oyster fragments and smaller

rounded ones, inverted mollusc fragments,
echinoderm debris; some collophane fossil

fragments; intraclasts of micrite;
slightly glauconitic; some eyes and

stringers of spar; some very fine quartz

sand; burrowed; transitional between basal

Glen Rose and upper Hensel lithologies* „ . . 4

1 Glauconitic, sandy, dolomitic recrystal-
lization limestone; orangi sh-grayish-brown
fresh surface, weathers light gray; few
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Thickness

Unit (feet)

recognizable allochems but matrix is

sparry; limonite stained grains; bur-

rowed; medium to coarse, angular to
rounded quartz grains; weakly resist-

ant, weathering produces many vugs;
contains calcareous geodes locally
called "katzenkopfe” (cat heads). •

8+

Total Section Measured - 211 feet

Glen Rose Formation - 199 feet

Hensel Formation - 12 feet
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MEASURED SECTION B

Location.--On L. A. Nordan’s Seven-Eleven Ranch in

the southwest part of the map area. The traverse runs from

the northwest corner of Demijohn Bend up the hill to the

northeast more or less paralleling a dirt road up to the

f,Corbula bed.**

Thickness

Unit (feet)

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

Subdivision G

43 Unsorted intraclastic ”C orbula” biosparite;
orangi sh-brown fresh surface, reddish-brown

weathered; intraclasts of biomicrite and

pelsparite; abundant ”Corbula martinae,”

oyster fragments mostly rounded, echinoderm

debris with overgrowths, gastropods, pele-

cypods inverted to spar with ”micritic

rind,” miliolids; some pellets; very finely
to coarsely crystalline spar; few very fine

quartz sand grains; the ”Corbula bed” ( =

key rock) of F. L. Whitney; distinctive

field marker and dividing line between

upper and lower Glen Rose (thin section

B 6 6 ) e o o e • o a • o • o o • • e e ® • • • •
1

Subdivision F

42 Sparse biomicrite; light yellowish-brown
fresh surface, weathers light gray; whole

rudaceous gastropods, oysters, sea urchins

and clams; excellent fossil collecting

horizon—the ”Salenia texana” zone of F
* L.

Whitney; fragments of oysters, molluscs,
echinoderms, bryozoa and ostracods, milio-

lids; pellets; few sparry areas; few per-
cent coarse silt to very fine sand sized

quartz grains; some clay (thin section B65) . 6 l/2
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

41 Poorly washed oblitic biopelsparite; light
orangish-brown fresh and weathered; numer-

ous grains with superficial oolitic coats;
pellets; miliolids, oyster fragments, in-

verted pelecypods, and echinoderm debris. . •
2

40 Poorly washed obsparite; orange-brown
fresh and weathered; oolitic coating on

fossil fragments and some intraclasts;
some oblitic coats look chipped and

abraded; oblitic coats are heavily limo-

nite stained; uncoated intraclasts of

poorly washed obsparite; rounded inverted

pelecypod fragments, echinoderm debris;
gastropods and forams; very finely to me-

dium crystalline spar cement; patches of

micrite matrix 2 l/2

Poorly exposed, weakly resistant (see
measured section C for detail) 10 l/2

39 Poorly washed clayey intraclastic pel-
sparite; yellowish-brown fresh surface;
Folk’s (1959) size criterion separates
pellets from intraclasts; ostracod frag-

ments, forams, and sinuous spar filaments

(green algae?); very finely to finely
crystalline spar; burrowed; bedded, flaggy. . l/2

38 Calichified; marl /The term marl as used in

this thesis is essentially a field term con-

noting weakly resistant clayey limestone or

calcareous mudstone_.7 (see measured section

C).••••••.•• ............ 8

37 Sorted intraclastic biopelsparite; light

orangish-brown fresh, light brown weath-

ered; pellets differentiated from intra-

clasts by Folk’s size criterion; numerous

miliolids; rounded inverted pelecypods;
sparry filaments (green algae?); finely
to medium crystalline spar cement; soft

burrows; limonite stain; some very fine

quartz sand grains (compare to unit 7 in

measured section C) ...... l/2
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Thickness

Unit (feet)

36 Packed biomicrite; light yellowish-brown
fresh surface; whole rudaceous clams,
thin-shelled oysters and gastropods;
Orbitolina texana, fragments of oysters,
molluscs, ostracods, bryozoa, and echino-

derms; few sparry areas by rudaceous fos-

sils; coarse silt to very fine sand size

quartz grains 5 l/2

35 Calichified; Orbitolina texana marl 2 1/2

Poorly exposed, calichified; in places one

can see thinly bedded clayey limestone. ... 11 l/2

34 Sparse biomicrite; yellowish-brown fresh

surface, weathers light gray; whole ruda-

ceous clams including ox-heart clams;
oyster fragments, pelecypod fragments,
and miliolids; very fine quartz sand;
moldic porosity where rudaceous fossils

weather out 4l/2

Subdivision E

33 Caprinid biolithite; abundant rudaceous

caprinids; near top of unit the Toucasia-

Monopleura type of rudist dominate; oyster
and other pelecypod fragments, few milio-

lids; orthochems are dominantly very

finely crystalline spar; badly weathered

with poor fossil preservation, very po-

rous; distinctive unit. 20 l/2

Subdivision D

32 Orbitolina texana marl; weakly resistant

clayey limestone with abundant _0. texana;

bottom six feet of unit are unfossilifer-

ous; distinctive unit especially in con-

junction with rudist biolithite above and

"chalk” below ••••••••. ....... 23

Subdivision C

31 Sparse biomicrite; whitish-tan to light
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Thickne ss

Unit (feet)

grayish-white (chalky) fresh surface;
light gray weathered; forams including
miliolids; oyster fragments, rare whole
fine rudaceous clams and gastropods,
echinoderm debris, few serpulid tubes,
and mollusc fragments; bottom part of

unit is more fossiliferous and has a few

intraclasts; few percent coarse silt and

very fine sand size quartz grains; pin-
point porosity; distinctive unit,
especially the upper half (thin section

B51) 26

Subdivision B

30 Packed pelecypod biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers light
gray; rudaceous pelecypods (over 2 tT )>
gastropods, echinoderm debris, some

Orbitolina texana» serpulid tubes, in-
verted mollusc fragments, oyster frag-
ments (some rounded); a few intraclasts
of fragmental biomicrite and sandy pel-
sparite; few sparry areas in protective
voids formed by packing of rudaceous

fossils; burrowed; some moldic porosity
formed on rudaceous fossils 5

29 Clayey sparse biomicrite; light yellowish-
brown fresh and weathered; fragments of

oysters, echinoderms and inverted molluscs;
few Orbitolina texana» serpulid tubes; li-

monite staining; some very fine quartz

sand; seams of clay which cause rock to be

weakly resistant. ...... 12

28 Sparse pelecypod biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, light gray weath-

ered; rudaceous clams and gastropods,
echinoids, oyster fragments, fragments
echinoderms and inverted molluscs; few

intraclasts; soft clayey burrows; bottom

part of unit has larger fossils (3 M ) and

rounded fragments (size of fossils and

roundness decreases upward) ... 8
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

27 Unsorted biosparite; light yellowish-brown
fresh, medium gray weathered; whole ruda-

ceous clams, gastropods, inverted pelecy-
pod fragments; many smaller fossil frag-
ments have superficial oblitic coating. ... 1

26 Intraclastic biomicrite; light orangish-
brown fresh, weathers light gray; abundant
whole rudaceous clams; gastropods, echino-

derm debris, ostracod fragments, rounded

oysters and inverted molluscan fragments;
intraclasts of biomicrite; burrowed; sinu-
ous fractures filled with nongradational
spar; some very fine quartz sand grains ... 5

25 Partly washed biomicrite; yellowish-brown
fresh, weathers light gray; fragments of

oysters, inverted molluscs, echinoderms
and ostracods; serpulid tubes; a pelsparite
intraclast; some pellets; burrowed; porous;
very fine quartz sand grains 2 l/2

Subdivision A

24 Fossiliferous, poorly washed superficial
obsparite (see unit 22 below) 1 l/2

23 Packed partly washed biomicrite; whitish-

brown fresh, light gray weathered; ruda-

ceous oysters and fragments, pelecypod
fragments inverted to spar, inverted gas-

tropods; echinoderm debris, Orbitolina

texana, serpulid tubes, an ostracod; pel-
lets; fractured; very fine quartz sand

grains. 1

22 Poorly washed intraclastic fossiliferous

superficial obsparite; light yellowish-
brown fresh surface, weathers medium gray;
rock is made up of areas of several dif-

ferent lithologies--oolitic biosparite,
sparse biomicrite, intraclastic obsparite
with poorly washed patches, and poorly
washed intrasparite; superficial oolitic

coatings around fossil fragments and small
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Unit (feet)

intraclasts; intraclasts of Orbitolina

texana oomicrite and biomicrite; rudaceous

gastropods, oysters and pelecypods; 0.

texana; fragments of oysters, inverted

molluscs, and echinoderms; all fossil

fragments with "micritic rinds 1’; some pel-
lets; very finely to medium crystalline
spar; micrite matrix areas; few quartz
grains; soft clayey burrows (thin section

B33). . . o . . 3

21 Poorly washed intraclastic biopelsparite;
yellowish-brown fresh, light gray weath-

ered; abundant pellets; fragments of

oysters, echinoderms, pelecypods inverted
to spar with ’’micritic rind,” gastropods,
ostracods; intraclasts of micrite and bio-

micrite; much of matrix is micrite; very

finely crystalline spar including geopetal
spar; burrowed; almost ten percent quartz;
limonite stain. 5 1/2

Covered 1

20 Poorly washed intraclastic superficial
obsparite (like unit 18 below). ....... 1

Covered • ........... . ...... 1/2

19 Fossiliferous intraclastic pelsparite;
whitish-brown fresh, light gray weathered;
packed pellets; about ten percent fossils—-

fragments of oysters, echinoderms, ostra-

cods; very finely to finely crystalline

spar; burrowed; porous; some clay; quartz

grains. l/2

Covered .....
1

18 Poorly washed intraclastic superficial

oosparite; yellowish-brown fresh; weathers

light gray; mostly superficial oolite coat-

ings but some are thicker; oolite cores are

fossil fragments and intraclasts including
oolite-bearing intraclasts; fragments of
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Unit (feet)

oysters, inverted pelecypods, and

Orbitolina texana; serpulid tubes;
limonite stain 1

17 Intraclastic biopelsparite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers light
gray; abundant pellets with some micritic
intraclasts using Folk’s (1959) cutoff

line; also intraclasts of biopelsparite
and biomicrite; whole rudaceous clams and

gastropods; fragments of oysters, inverted

molluscs with ’’micritic rind,” echinoderms
with overgrowths, and bryozoa; serpulid
tubes, Orbitolina texana; a few oolites;
very finely crystalline spar filling small
voids and fringing allochems in large
voids where spar size reaches medium crys-

talline; few percent coarse silt to very
fine sand-sized quartz grains (thin sec-

tion B24) 9

16 Poorly washed intraclastic biopelsparite
to poorly washed intrasparite; yellowish-
brown fresh, weathers light gray; oysters
with geopetal spar, gastropods, inverted

pelecypods, echinoderm debris, Orbitolina

texana; few superficial ob’lites; few per-

cent quartz grains 2

15 Poorly washed Orbitolina texana biopel-
sparite (see unit 11 below! . • ....... <>

1

14 Poorly washed oolitic pelletiferous intra-

sparite; yellowish-brown fresh, medium gray

weathered; intraclasts of micrite and

oblitic intrasparite; superficial oSlite

coated fossil fragments and intraclasts in-

cluding superficial ob’lite coated intra-

clast containing superficial oblite coated

intraclasts containing superficial oblites;
Orbitolina texana. oyster fragments, gas-

tropods, inverted pelecypod fragments,
echinoderm debris, forams, serpulid tubes,
ostracod fragments; very finely to finely
crystalline spar; quartz grains . . 1 l/2
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Unit (feet)

13 Poorly washed Orbitolina texana biopel-
sparite (see unit 11 below) ! T

. . 1

12 Poorly washed oolitic pelletiferous intra-

sparite (see unit 14 above) 1

11 Poorly washed Orbitolina texana biopel-
sparite; pellets and _0. texana in a weakly
resistant rock; apparently some clayey
seams give the aspect of marl; several per-
cent quartz grains. ...... 2

10 Unsorted oolitic intraclastic Orbitolina

texana biopelsparite; yellowish-brown
fresh, light gray weathered; abundant 0.

texana, oysters, inverted pelecypods,
echinoderm debris, ostracod fragments;
intraclasts of fossiliferous intrasparite;
numerous allochems have superficial
oolitic coat; pellets; quartz grains;
softer burrows. . 1

9 Poorly washed Orbitolina texana biopel-
sparite (see unit 11 above)

.

~

....... 1/2

8 Poorly washed intraclastic oolitic Orbito-

lina texana biosparrudite; yellowish-brown
fresh, light gray weathered; abundant JO.
texana, oyster fragments, gastropods, in-

verted pelecypod fragments, echinoderm

debris, serpulid tubes; intraclasts of

sandy micrite and odlitic biosparite; some

fossil fragments and small intraclasts

have superficial oolitic coating; unsorted;
quartz grains ... ............. l/2

7 Sandy poorly washed biopelsparite;
yellowish-brown fresh, light gray weath-

ered; oyster and pelecypod fragments,
Orbitolina texana; some clay - irregular
distribution probably causes nodular and

flaggy aspect; quartz grains. ........ 3 l/2

6 Intrasparrudite; yellowish- to reddish-

brown fresh surface, weathers light gray;
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Unit (feet)

intraclasts of biopelsparite and some bio-

micrite and superficial obmicrosparite;
some intraclasts are angular and others

are broken with coarse spar filling be-
tween halves; oysters, clams, Orbitolina

texana, echinoderm debris; medium to

coarsely crystalline spar; limonite stain-

ing; some rudaceous fossils have voids,
others are spar filled. . • • • 1

5 Intraclastic biopelsparite; yellowish-
brown fresh, light gray weathered; tightly
packed pellets; some whole rudaceous thin-

shelled oysters - mostly rounded fragments;
serpulid tubes, inverted pelecypod frag-
ments, echinoderm debris; Orbitolina texana

and thin high spired gastropods mainly near

top of unit; intraclasts of micrite; very

finely crystalline spar; few poorly washed

areas near top of unit; soft, leached bur-

rows; porous; near top of unit are some 2”
- 4” soft calichified intercalations with

0, texana that cause retreating slope;
well developed karren 24

4 Poorly washed intraclastic biosparite;
orangish-brown fresh, light gray weath-

ered; whole thin oysters and rudaceous

clams, gastropods, rounded fragments of

oysters, inverted pelecypods and echino-

derm debris; rudaceous intraclasts of bio-

micrite and arenaceous intraclasts of bio-

sparite; some superficial oblitic coated

allochems; geopetal spar; limonite stain;
some quartz grains. 0 ...... . 3

3 Packed intraclastic clam biomierudite;
orangish-brown fresh and weathered; 2 Mx5 ,f

clams; gastropods, serpulid tubes, frag-
ments of oysters, inverted molluscs and

echinoderms; intraclasts of biomicrite;
pellets; some spar between closely packed
rudaceous allochems; burrowed; few percent

quartz grains 1 l/2
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Unit (feet)

2 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
orangish-brown fresh, light gray weath-

ered; rounded oyster fragments, inverted

pelecypod fragments, echinoderm debris;
intraclasts of superficial oosparite, mic-

rite, and biomicrite; some pellets; very
finely to medium crystalline spar; most

micritic areas are under shelter of ruda-

ceous fossil fragments; honeycombed 1

1 Sorted intraclastic pelsparite; orangish-
brown fresh, light gray weathered; pellets
and intraclasts distinguished by size cri-

terion of Folk (1959); most allochems are

very fine to fine sand size; allochems

filled with micrite and very finely crys-
talline spar with brownish stained rim;
rare oyster and pelecypod fragments and

miliolids; good cross bedding; finely

crystalline spar cement; rock is weath-
ered and porous 3

Total section measured -- 231 feet -- all Glen

Rose Formation
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MEASURED SECTION C

Location .--In the east-central part of the map area

along a drainage ditch south of State Highway 306.

Thicknes s

Unit (feet)

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

Subdivision G

18 ftCorbula bed M (see unit 43 in MS-B for de-

scription) ......os . . . 1

Subdivision F

17 Tf Salenia texana” zone (see unit 42 in MS-B
or units 1 and 2 in MS-E for description) . . 6 l/2

16 Partly washed packed biomicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh surface; abundant whole ruda-

ceous oysters, clams including ox-heart

clams, gastropods and sea urchins; frag-
ments of oysters, inverted molluscs, echi-

noderms, and ostracods; burrowed; orange-

stained moldic porosity where rudaceous

fossils have weathered out; karren. ..... 2

15 Marl (i.e., weakly resistant clayey lime-

stone or calcareous mudstone); light gray
and brown with orange weathering patches;
few fossils; contains a 3” thick resistant

micrite bed ......... . . 7

14 Very sparse biomicrite; orangish-brown

fresh; fragments of inverted pelecypods,
echinoderms and ostracods; some patches
of very finely crystalline spar - micro-

spar; few small clayey burrows; corrosion

zone on top of unit with shells attached

to surface, bore holes, and limonite

stains. ••••••••••••••••••• 2

13 Oyster biolithite; light orangi sh-brown
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

fresh surface; abundant 4 ,fxl/4 M oysters;
rudaceous gastropods; packed with pellets
and fossil fragments; fragments of in-
verted molluscs, echinoderms and bryozoa;
porous; limonite stained 2

12 Very sparse biomicrite; orangi sh-brown;
fragments of pelecypods, echinoderms and

ostracods; patches of very finely crystal-
line spar - microspar; large weakly re-

sistant burrows weather out giving unit a

nodular aspect, burrows are orange-stained
and contain gastropods and fossil fragments . 2

11 Very sparse clayey biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh; small fragments of

echinoderms, pelecypods and ostracods;
microspar and micrite matrix; clay; quartz
grains; distinctive flaggy appearance on

outcrop - 1/4” to 5” thick bedding 4

10 Marl; light bluish-gray fresh, weathering

orange and brown in patches; good fossil

collecting unit with whole rudaceous pelecy-
pods and gastropods; nodular areas near base
of unit; seep spring at top of unit 9

9 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
yellowish- and reddish-brown fresh surface;
intraclasts of micrite; abundant micrite
filled ostracods; oyster fragments, milio-

lids, serpulid tubes; limonite and hematite

stain; sample taken from top of four thin

layers. •« •.•••<>. ••«•••••••
1

8 Marl; variegated - blue-gray, yellow,
brown; scattered pelecypod shells and in-

ternal molds with serpulid tubes; bottom

part has nodular aspect 3

7 Sorted intraclastic biopelsparite; light
orangi sh-reddish-brown fresh surface; pel-
lets differentiated from intraclasts by
Folk’s (1959) size criterion; numerous

miliolids; rounded inverted pelecypods;
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Unit (feet)

rudaceous gastropod; sparry filaments

(green algae?); finely to medium crys-
talline spar; soft burrows; iron stains;
quartz grains (compare to unit 37 in

MS-B) 1/2

6 Marl; no fossils noted * . « . . 1

5 Toucasia or Monopleura biolithite;
yellowish-brown fresh; numerous rudists
about 1 TT high - Toucasia or Monopleura;
couple percent fossil fragments - echi-
noid spine, inverted pelecypod, and

ostracod; matrix measures as micrite
and very finely crystalline spar-

microspar; spar within rudists 1

4 Partly washed, packed biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh; whole rudaceous

pelecypods, gastropods, echinoids and
Orbitolina texana; serpulid tubes; di-
verse fauna; fragments of above fossils;
porous; limonite stained; few percent

clay; quartz grains; contains two thin

iron-stained marl beds 2 l/2

3 Clayey sparse biomicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh; whole rudaceous gastropods,

pelecypods, and Orbitolina texana;

serpulid tubes; miliolids, fragments of

molluscs and echinoderms; pellets; some

sparry areas; quartz grains; clay; has

nodular weathering aspect 2 1/2

2 Calichified; red-orange iron stains;

oysters, clams, and Orbitolina texana
.... 1

1 Clayey micrite; yellowish-brown fresh;
some layers have ostracod fragments;
scattered echinoderm debris; few marl

interbeds; clayey; some layers have

abundant quartz silt; limonite stain;
near bottom of unit is a 3” oyster in-

tramicrite with rudaceous oysters,
miliolids and fragments of oysters and



Thic knes s

Unit (feet)

pelecypods; thinly bedded - l/l6" to

l ft
; flaggy outcrop appearance 10

Total section measured -- 58 feet -- all Glen
Rose Formation

107
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COMPOSITE CORE FROM THE CANYON DAM SITE

An examination of three cores covering the interval
from the Glen Rose-Hensel contact to the "Corbula bed" was

made by binocular microscope at the Shell Development lab-

oratory in Houston. Since only a short time was spent on

the examination, and since more refined techniques are nec-

essary to determine carbonate parameters, only a summary of

some aspects is presented.

The lower Glen Rose at the Canyon Dam site is 285
feet thick.

11Corbula" exists in 28 inches of rock. It extends

upward into a medium gray marl above the resistant intra-
clastic iron stained bed that is distinctive in the field.

Salenia texana zone consists of a 2 f resistant bed

with abundant diverse megafossils. Below this is 7 ? of gray
Orbitolina texana marl with less diverse megafossils.

The "flaggy" beds of measured section C are recog-
nizable .

Some horizons have dolomite ranging from scattered

rhombs or seam fillings up to several percent.

The caprinid-Toucasia biolithite, 0. texana marl,
and "chalk" combined unit is recognizable. The caprinid bio-

lithite (subdivision E) is 13 1 thick with Toucasia-Monopleura

type rudists appearing near top of unit. The 0. texana marl

(subdivision D) has thickened to 50 f and contains lignitic

plant fragments. The "chalk” unit (subdivision C) is l6 T

thick.

The fresh surface rock color is dominantly light to

medium gray with many fossils colored bluish-gray. Pyrite
crystals are usually present on some fossils in each horizon

and provide the source for much of the übiquitous limonite

seen thretfghout the entire Glen Rose outcrop.

Common to many horizons in these unweathered cores

is pinpoint porosity. The genetic significance is not known

but it might be primary intergranular porosity remaining

after incomplete spar precipitation. This idea is supported

in that the Glen Rose has never been deeply buried and has

thus escaped high pressure and temperature.
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Brownish organic matter was seen in the cores which

was not noticed in the field.

The übiquitous oyster and pelecypod fragments are

invariably rounded and have a mud coating. 1’ This is

believed to be due to biologic breakdown (probably algae) as

opposed to physical abrasion.

The Glen Rose-Hensel contact is gradational. The

thick resistant basal unit (lowermost 30 feet of subdivision

A) of the Glen Rose with its abundant diverse whole megafos-
sils is easily recognized. Going further down this gives
way to a still fossiliferous, though less abundant and di-

verse, rock with some glauconite and dolomite. Continuing
down the fossils decrease, the glauconite increases and the

dolomite increases until the rock is completely dolomite.
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MEASURED SECTION D

Location.--In the southeastern part of the map area.

The traverse runs southerly up a drainage ditch east of the

road leading to the resident engineers office at Canyon Dam.

Thickne s s

Unit (feet)

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

Subdivision K (not the top)

62 Poorly washed miliolid intrasparite;
yellowish-brown fresh; intraclasts of
micrite and miliolid biomicrite; milio-

lids; porous burrows full of fossil

fragments and intraclasts (correlates
with bed immediately below MS-F) 3

6l Poorly washed intraclastic biosparite;
whitish-brown fresh; intraclasts of milio-

lid biosparite and miliolid biomicrite;
miliolids, inverted pelecypods with whit-

ish "micritic rind,” gastropods, serpulid

tubes; soft yellowish burrows packed with

fossil fragments; some allochems are li-

monite stained; varies on outcrop from

ledges to nodular 4 l/2

60 Marl; no fossils noted. 1

59 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;

orangish-brown fresh; about fifteen per-

cent hematite stained intraclasts, many

have thin whitish rind; other intraclasts

of miliolid biomicrite and poorly washed

biosparite; whole rudaceous clams and gas-

tropods; miliolids, mollusc fragments;
very finely to medium crystalline spar;

soft yellowish clayey burrows containing
fossil fragments 1

58 Sparse miliolid biomicrite; see unit 56
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Unit (feet)

below for description l/2

57 Partly washed miliolid biomicrite and

poorly washed intrasparite; yellowish-
brown fresh; intraclasts are miliolid

biomicrite; biomicrite varies from

sparse to packed; rudaceous external

molds of clams; gastropods; miliolids;
inverted thin mollusc fragments; moldic

porosity from weathering out of gastro-
pods 1

56 Sparse miliolid biomicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh; miliolids; few inverted

pelecypod fragments; few micritic intra-

clasts; part of matrix measures as very

finely crystalline; some finely crystal-
line spar between miliolids and intra-

clasts; limonite stain; burrowed; porous
due to leaching; nodular on outcrop’ 3

55 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
orangish-brown fresh surface; tightly
packed allochems; limonite stained intra-

clasts of biomicrite and poorly washed

biosparite; numerous rudaceous inverted

gastropods; miliolids, pelecypod frag-
ments inverted to spar with ”micritic
rind”; very finely to medium crystalline
spar; soft clayey burrows with fossil

fragments 1

54 Clayey sparse biomicrite; clams and fossil

fragments; nodular 1 l/2

53 Unsorted oblitic biosparite; light

yellowish-brown fresh; forams including
miliolids, fragments of gastropods and

pelecypods, rudaceous whole clams; some

allochems have superficial oblitic coats;
few intraclasts of biosparite; burrowed;
limonite stain. .... ..... 1

52 Marl; no fossils noted; iron stained.
.... 1
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

51 Unsorted intraclastic odsparite; orange-

brown; ob'litic to superficial oblitic

coats with cores of intraclasts and fos-
sil fragments; intraclasts of fossilif-

erous oosparite; pelecypod fragments, few
thin oyster fragments; finely to medium

crystalline spar; heavy limonite stain;
soft clayey burrows with fossil fragments . . 1

50 Marl; contains some pelecypods; in lower

part of unit is a thin ripple marked bed
of rounded biosparite; allochems are

coarse calcilutite to fine calcarenite,
inverted pelecypod fragments with ”mic-

ritic rind," some miliolids, some allo-

chems have oolitic coating, very finely
to medium crystalline spar depending on

tightness of packing, tightly packed
limonite stained allochems 3

49 Poorly washed oblitic intraclastic bio-

sparite; yellowish-brown; miliolids;
whole rudaceous gastropods and clams;
rounded inverted pelecypod fragments
with ”micritic rind”; intraclasts of

poorly washed biosparite; oblitic coat-

ings on some miliolids and small intra-

clasts; pellets; very finely to coarsely
crystalline spar; soft burrows contain-

ing fossil fragments; outcrop varies

from ledge to nodular and includes a

fossiliferous marl interbed (thin sec-

tion D40) 2

48 Dolomitized poorly washed fossiliferous

intrasparite; light yellow-brown; intra-

clasts of limonite stained sparse bio-

micrite and micrite; miliolids, thin

inverted pelecypod fragments with ”mic-

ritic rind,” echinoderm debris; pellets;
very finely to medium crystalline spar;

barely ten percent replacement dolomite
... 5 l/2

47 Glauconitic fossiliferous marl; light
yellowish-brown fresh; whole rudaceous
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Unit (feet)

gastropods and clams and fragments; fauna

decreases in size and abundance near top
of unit 2

46 Glauconitic sparse biomicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh; abundant large fossils -

clams and snails up to six inches long;
fragments of echinoderms, oysters, and in-

verted molluscs; serpulid tubes, forams;
an intrasparite area where fragments of
this rock are spar cemented; clayey bur-

rows with fossil fragments; a three inch

marl interbed; quartz grains 2

45 Marl; light gray fresh, weathers orangish-
brown; some rudaceous fossils including a

6 W
x 4 ft gastropod 1

44 Partly washed intraclastic biomicrite;
yellowish-brown fresh; miliolids, gastro-
pods, serpulid tubes, inverted pelecypod
fragments; intraclasts of miliolid bio-

micrite and biosparite; clayey burrows

with fossil fragments; clayey seams; li-

monite stain; nodular at top. . 2

Subdivision J

43 partly washed intraclastic

biomicrite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
rudaceous gastropods and pelecypod ex-

ternal molds; Orbitolina texana, serpulid

tubes; fragments of oysters, molluscs and

echinoderms; intraclasts of micrite and

poorly washed biomicrite; about ten per-

cent dolomite; limonite stain; porous;

nodular on outcrop. 1

42 Marl; no fossils noted 1

41 Sparse Orbitolina texana biomicrudite;
light yellowish-brown fresh; abundant 0.

texana, rudaceous clams, inverted pelecy-
pod fragments, echinoderm debris; clay;
some replacement dolomite; porous 1
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Unit (feet)

40 Packed Orbitolina texana marl; abundant
0. texana, some rudaceous clams; part of

unit is nodular 3

39 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
orangi sh-brown fresh; intraclasts mostly
micrite, some miliolid biomicrite; many

miliolids, rudaceous gastropods and pele-
cypod external molds, inverted pelecypod
fragments, Orbitolina texana; pellets;
heavily burrowed - contain gastropods,
clams and fossil fragments; honeycomb ef-
fect of weathered out burrows; quartz
grains 1 l/2

38 Marl; sparse Orbitolina texana l/2

37 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite
(see unit 39 above) l/2

36 Marl; few Orbitolina texana; fossil frag-
ments l/2

35 Sparse biomicrite; rudaceous clams,
Orbitolina texana; burrows packed with

0. texana and fossil fragments; nodular

on outcrop 1 l/2

34 Marl; upper two feet packed with Orbito-

lina texana; bottom three feet are barren . • 5

33 Sparse miliolid biomicrite; orangish-
brown; miliolids, inverted pelecypod

fragments; disseminated microspar crys-

tal size material in matrix; big burrows

weather to give honeycomb look; quartz

grains 1

32 Partly washed fossiliferous intramicrite;

light orangish-brown fresh; intraclasts

of micrite; miliolids dominate, fragments
of oysters and inverted pelecypods; linear

pattern weaves through rock (blue-green
algae?); porous 1
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Unit (feet)

31 Orbitolina texana marl; abundant 0.

texana, diverse rudaceous clams and gas-

tropods; fragments of oyster and pelecy-
pods; clayey seams; part of unit has

nodular aspect; limonite staining; seep

spring at top of unit 13 1/2

30 Sparse biomicrite; light yellowish-brown
fresh; diverse inverted pelecypod frag-
ments, rudaceous pelecypods and gastro-
pods, Orbitolina texana; limonite stain;
nodular . 3

29 Marl; no fossils noted 3

28 Micrite; resistant, flaggy; limonite

stained l/2

27 Marl with intraclasts of marl; light gray

fresh, weathers orangish-brown; few fos-

sils; small pelecypods 1 l/2

Covered 1 l/2

26 Partly washed intraclastic packed bio-

micrite; orangish-brown fresh; rudaceous

gastropods and thin shelled pelecypods;
miliolids; fragments of oysters, inverted

molluscs and echinoderms; few Orbitolina

texana; intraclasts of superficial

obsparite and biomicrite; burrowed,
weathers nodular. ... .....

2

Covered ....... 9l/2

25 Caprinid and Toucasia-Monopleura bio-

lithite; orangish-brown fresh; caprinids
throughout unit, Toucasia-Monopleura in

top half of unit; large oysters (3+*’);
rudaceous gastropods and pelecypods;
Orbitolina texana; miliolids; partly
washed fragmental biomicrite matrix with

fragments of oyster and molluscs; few

clayey burrows; limonite stain; porous. ... 5
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Unit (feet)

24 Marl; no fossils noted 1

23 Packed Orbitolina texana biomicrite and

marl; yellowish-brown fresh; unit char-
acterized by abundant JD. texana; outcrop
alternates from ledges to nodular to marl;
0. texana abundance ranges from coquina
to burrow fillings near top of unit; di-

verse rudaceous pelecypods and gastropods
become abundant near top of unit . . 24 l/2

Subdivision I

22 Sparse biomicrite; orangi sh-brown fresh;
small miliolids, whole rudaceous pelecy-
pods and gastropods, serpulid tubes, oys-

ter fragments; few scattered oblites and

superficial oolites; burrowed (filled with

biomicrite intraclasts and spar); ledges
and nodular 3

21 Rounded intraclastic biosparite; orangish-
brown fresh; cross-bedded; top of unit has

l'x3"xl/4” b iomicrite intraclasts; tightly
packed with lutite to fine calcirudite

rounded allochems; pelecypods, oysters,
gastropods, forams, echinoderms; some

small fossiliferous obsparite intraclasts;
very finely to finely crystalline spar, ... 1

20 Glauconitic intraclastic sparse fragmental

biomicrite; orangish-brown fresh; intra-

clasts of glauconitic micrite, glauconitic
biomicrite, intrasparite, and obsparite;
rounded fragments of oysters and thin pele-

cypods; gastropods, few miliolids, serpulid
tubes .............. ll/2

19 Marl 1/2

18 Glauconitic partly washed sparse biomicrite

and glauconitic poorly washed intrasparite;
orangish-brown; thin inverted pelecypod
fragments, gastropods, some miliolids; in-

traclasts of micrite and glauconitic bio-

micrite 1
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17 Marl; some thin intercalated flaggy-
beds; a nodular layer . . . 1 1/2

16 Intramierite; orangish-brown; intraclasts
of micrite 1

15 Marl resting on 2" bed of flaggy intra-
micrite ..... 1

14 Contorted marl; unit has moved since

deposition l/2

13 Fossiliferous intrasparite; light
yellowish-brown; intraclasts of biomic-

rite, superficial obsparite, and micrite;
miliolids, gastropods, thin inverted pele-
cypod fragments, thin oyster fragments;

very finely to finely crystalline spar;
some poorly washed areas; top surface has

large rounded flow rolls two to three

inches high and five inches from trough
to crest; surface also has l/4 inch deep
irregular grooves l/2

12 Poorly washed intrasparite; light
yellowish-brown; intraclasts of poorly
washed superficial obsparite, biomicrite

and micrite; some rudaceous pelecypods
and gastropods; miliolids, inverted mol-

luscan fragments with "micritic rind”;
forams; few algal coated grains near base

of unit; glauconite near middle of unit;
pellets; burrowed; nodular outcrop with

ledge at base of unit and some fossilif-

erous marl interbeds. 10 l/2

11 Sparse fragmental biomicrite; light
brownish-white fresh; fragments of in-
verted pelecypods, bryozoa, and ostra-

cods; few intraclasts of fragmental bio-

micrite; burrowed; thin marl bed overlies

unit 1 l/2

10 Poorly washed superficial obsparite;
orangish-brown fresh; inverted pelecypod
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fragments; miliolids, oyster fragments
and echinoderm debris; fossil fragments
have superficial oolitic coat; few mic-

ritic areas; unit is three resistant

beds intercalated with marl
. . . 1

9 Marl; has 2" thick fossiliferous intra-

micrudite bed at base - distinctive;
orange-stained intraclasts of fossilif-

erous obsparite, micrite and biosparite;
miliolids, fragments of pelecypods,
oysters and echinoderms; some oblites;
few sparry areas

«...
1

Fault crosses section - 1 l/2 feet movement.

8 Fossiliferous intramicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh; intraclasts of obmicrite and

micrite; rudaceous external molds of clams;
numerous miliolids, fragments of pelecy-
pods and oysters, serpulid tubes 2

7 Marl; few fossils in lower part of unit;

yellowish-brown fresh; an intraclastic

sparse biomicrite bed near base with frag-
ments of oysters and molluscs; Orbitolina

texana, serpulid tubes; burrowed; few

sparry areas 5

6 Partly washed pelletiferous fossiliferous

intramicrite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
intraclasts of micrite, biomicrite, and

poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
fragments of oysters and inverted molluscs;

ostracods, miliolids, echinoderm debris;

flaggy at base of unit, nodular at top due

to weathering along burrows and clayey
seams . • • • ........... 41/2

5 Marl........o«........... l/2

4 Intramicrite; orangish-brown fresh; intra-

clasts of limonite stained micrite; fos-

siliferous areas with some miliolids, small

pelecypod fragments, and thin-walled
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serpulid tubes; pelletiferous areas; bur-

rowed; few sparry areas; flaggy on out-

crop; some thin marl intercalations 4 l/2

3 Marl; weathers orangi sh-brown; no fossils
noted 5

2 Clayey fossiliferous micrite; yellowish-
brown fresh; fragments of pelecypods and

echinoderms; coarse silt to very fine
sand size quartz grains ........... 1 l/2

1 Marl; light gray fresh, weathers orangish-
brown; no fossils noted; micritic layer
near base 3 1/2

Total section measured -- 171 l/2 feet -- all

Glen Rose Formation.
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MEASURED SECTION E

Location. — Section measured up the basal part of the

cliff on the northeast corner of Canyon Dam, Comal County*

Thickness
Unit (feet)

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

Subdivision I (lowest bed)

19 Fossiliferous intramicrite; light
yellowish-brown; intraclasts of

superficial oosparite, biosparite
and biomicrite; fragments of pele-
cypods, echinoderms and oysters;
miliolids, gastropods; irregular
fossil distribution; clayey bur-

rows; some geopetal spar; limonite
stain

• ••«.•»••••»».••••«• A

Subdivision H

18 Dolomitized clayey sparse biomic-

rite; light yellowish-brown; frag-
ments of oysters and pelecypods,
serpulid tubes; few intraclasts of

biomicrite; matrix is replacement
dolomite; burrowed. • . . . . • . • . • . . • 3 l/2

17 Clayey micrite; flaggy, wavy bedding. .... 1

16 Marl; light gray fresh, weathers

orangish-brown; no fossils noted. ...... 1

15 Very finely crystalline clayey dolo-

mite; light brownish-yellow; almost

completely dolomitized; disseminated

limonite; burrows with moldic porosity
of fossil fragments ............. 2 1/2

14 Marl; weathers orangi sh-brown; fissile;
rare, poorly preserved fossils. ....... 2 l/2



Thickness
Unit (feet)

13 Dolomitized clayey sparse biomicrite

(same as unit 18 above) . . . 0 . . • . © • . 1 l/2

12 Dolomitized intraclastic fossiliferous

micrite; light brownish-yellow; intra-
clasts of micrite; fragments of oysters
and pelecypods; clayey areas; about ten

percent replacement dolomite; definite

wavy bedding© . 5 l/2

11 Marl; no fossils noted
© © . . .

2

10 Dolomitic clayey micrite; light brownish-

yellow fresh; wavy bedding; few small

burrows .......... 1

9 Marl; weathers orangi sh-brown; pelecy-
pods and gastropods l/2

8 MlL CriLte©©©©©©©©©.©©©©©©.©© 1

7 Very finely crystalline clayey dolo-

mite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
weathers nodular and has marl inter-

beds© o o « e o o © o © e o » o © o © o o e o 2 1/2

6 Marl; weathers orangi sh-brown © • ... © © © 1 l/2

5 Very finely crystalline clayey dolo-

mite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
relict oyster fragments; relict intra-

clasts and burrows© © o © « « o o o o © o © • ll/2

4 Marl; medium gray fresh, weathers

reddish-purplish-brown; fissile; pele-
cypods and serpulid tubes

©.©•.••.©. 3 l/2

Subdivision G

3 "C orbula bed” (see unit 43 in MS-B for

description)•»«••©©•.©*•»©•.© 1

Subdivision F

2 Salenia texana zone (see unit 42 in

121



Thickness

Unit (feet)

MS-B for description) ....... 2 l/2

1 Orbitolina texana marl; packed with 0.

texana, clams, gastropods, echinoids. ...» 3

Total section measured -- 41 l/2 feet -- all

Glen Rose Formation.
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MEASURED SECTION F

Location.--In the southeastern part of the map area

to the southwest of Canyon Dam. Traverse runs west up the

northeastern steep hill of the Triple Peak Ranch.

Thickness
Unit (feet)

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

Subdivision L

85 Replacement dolomite; light orangish-
brown fresh, light gray weathered; moldic

porosity on mega- and microfossils; pele-
cypod external mold 10 l/2

84 Primary dolomite; light orangish-grayish-
brown fresh, weathers light gray; com-

pletely dolomite; crystal sizes range

from 4 to 16 microns and average 10 mi-

crons; limonite stain « 2

83 Dolomitized poorly washed miliolid intra-

sparite; light orangish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; intraclasts of mic-

rite and miliolid biomicrite; medium crys-
talline dolomite rhombs; limonite stained

patches; bedded; very prominent ledges* ... 3

82 Replacement dolomite; light orangish-
brown fresh, light yellowish-gray weath-

ered; completely dolomite; orange-stained
moldic porosity after fossils; relict

intraclasts near top of unit; thin pri-
mary dolomite bed up 31 feet; wavy limo-

nite layers up 26 feet; some very thin

clay layers up 12 to 14 feet; relict gas-

tropod and pelecypods recognizable up 10

feet; relict oyster fragments up 5 feet;
fragments of pelecypods and echinoderms

as well as burrows recognizable up 3

feeto oo.».o®«®o».»oaw»e<,. 40 l/2
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Thickness

Unit (feet)

81 Dolomite; yellowish-brown fresh, light
gray weathered; burrows and matrix are

dolomitized as are some allochems; milio-

lids, some pelecypod fragments, thin

oysters; burrows filled with fossil frag-
ments are distinct on outcrop 3 l/2

80 Dolomitized pelecypod biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers medium

gray; diverse rudaceous clams, few milio-
lids and oyster fragments; clams and ad-

jacent area are dolomitized with scattered

rhombs through matrix 0 . 2

Covered
. 1 l/2

79 Dolomitized miliolid intrasparite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers light
yellowish-gray; intraclasts of micrite,
biomicrite and miliolid intrasparite,
inverted pelecypod fragments with ”mic-
ritic rind,” miliolids, bryozoa fragments;
parts of matrix replaced by dolomite; big
burrows filled with fossil fragments -

distinctive on outcrop . 6

78 Replacement dolomite; light orangish-gray
fresh, weathers light gray; completely
dolomite; orange-stained moldic porosity
after fossil fragments. .... 1

77 Dolomitized marl; mottled yellowish-brown
to light orange ........ 1

76 Replacement dolomite; grayish-orange

fresh, orangish-gray weathered; com-

pletely dolomite; burrows with moldic

porosity after fossil fragments; mottled

appearance; limonite stain 1 l/2

75 Dolomite; light orangi sh-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; dolomitized matrix

and burrows with moldic porosity after

fossils; miliolids and fossil fragments;
probably was a sparse biomicrite. ...... 2 l/2
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74 Intraclastic biopelsparite; whitish-brown
fresh, weathers medium gray; packed allo-

chems; some miliolids, forams and bryozoa
fragments 2

73 Replacement dolomite; light brownish-

orange fresh, weathers orangish-gray;
completely dolomite; orange-stained
moldic porosity after fossil fragments;
relict miliolids; contains a thin bed

of primary dolomite with crystal size
from 3 to 8 microns 1 1/2

72 Dolomite; orangi sh-brown fresh, weathers

light gray; dolomitized big burrows

filled with fossil fragments; dolomit-

ized matrix; probably was a sparse
miliolid biomicrite 1 1/2

71 Dolomitized marl; no fossils noted 1 l/2

70 Dolomitized intraclastic biosparite;
light reddish-brown fresh, reddish weath-

ered; fragments of oysters, echinoderms

and inverted pelecypods with ”micritic
rind”; intraclasts of biosparite; very
finely to medium crystalline spar; very
fine to medium crystalline dolomite
rhombs scattered through rock; iron
stained crusts around many allochems;
dolomitized burrows or bores at top sur-

face and extremely heavy hematite stain

near top (a key bed recognized also in

MS-G) 1

69 Dolomite; orangish-brown fresh; dolomitized
matrix and burrows filled with fossil frag-
ments; clayey seam; probably was a sparse
miliolid biomicrite ..... 4

68 Dolomite; yellowish-brown and light gray
layers fresh surface, weathers light gray;
almost completely dolomitized; relict intra-
clasts, miliolids and fossil fragments;
layered; some clayey seams; porous. ..... 3 l/2
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(feet)

67 Dolomite (see unit 63 below) 2 l/2

66 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers medium gray; dolomitized matrix

and burrows; intraclasts; miliolids 1

65 Dolomitized fossiliferous intrasparite;
light orangish-brown; intraclasts of

micrite, biomicrite, and biosparite;
rudaceous oyster fragments; inverted

pelecypod fragments with ’’micritic rind”;
gastropods, miliolids; very finely to me-

dium crystalline spar; most of matrix is

dolomitized; much dolomite appears to
have followed relict seams; orange-

stained matrix, yellow-stained allochems. . .
1

64 Dolomitic marl; thin rudaceous oysters. ... 1 l/2

63 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; dolomitized matrix

and most allochems; dolomitized burrows

with miliolids and oyster fragments 2

62 Miliolid intrasparite; light yellowish-
brown fresh, weathers light gray; intra-
clasts of orange-stained micrite; milio-

lids, inverted pelecypod fragments,
gastropods, some algal coatings and

filaments; very finely to medium crys-
talline spar; slightly dolomitized near

base in micritic patches of matrix 3

6l Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
medium gray weathered; almost completely
dolomitized; burrowed; oyster fragments,
miliolids; alternating ledges and nod-

ular outcrop. 2 l/2

60 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
orangish-brown fresh, weathers light gray;
intraclasts of biomicrite, poorly washed
biosparite and biosparite; numerous milio-

lids, gastropods, forams, fragments of

oysters and inverted pelecypods with
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Unit (feet)

"micritic rind"; very finely to medium

crystalline spar 2

59 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; dolomitized matrix;
oysters, diverse pelecypods, many fossil

fragments . . 2 l/2

58 Replacement dolomite; yellowish-brown
fresh, weathers light gray; completely
dolomite; orange-stained moldic porosity
after fossils; impressive ledge from road . . 3

57 Replacement dolomite; as above only clayey. . 1

56 Dolomitized sparse miliolid biomicrite;
grayish-yellowish-brown fresh, weathers
medium gray; dolomitized matrix; milio-

lids, fossil fragments; few intraclasts

of limonite stained micrite; weakly re-

sistant ll/2

55 Dolomitized intraclastic biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers light gray;

fragments of thin rudaceous oysters, pele-

cypods and echinoderms; intraclasts of

limonite stained micrite; matrix and some

allochems replaced by finely crystalline
dolomite rhombs; soft clayey burrows;
nodular on outcrop. ............. 2 l/2

54 Dolomitized marl; whole rudaceous clams,
oysters, sea urchins 4

53 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; heavily replaced by
dolomite; inverted pelecypod fragments;

big burrows; nodular on outcrop 3

52 Dolomitized sparse miliolid biomicrite

(see unit 50 below) l/2

51 Dolomitized marl; burrowed. .... 1

50 Dolomitized sparse miliolid biomicrite;
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light yellowish-brown fresh, weathers

light gray; abundant miliolids; fragments
of pelecypods and echinoderms with over-

growths; dolomitized matrix of very finely
to medium crystalline rhombs; thin irreg-
ular fractures filled with nongradational
spar; limonite stain; coarse silt to very
fine sand size quartz grains (thin sec-

tion F49) 2

49 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
dolomitized matrix and allochems; milio-

lids; limonite stained obscure allochems;
burrowed; weakly resistant 1

48 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; dolomitized matrix;
fragments of pelecypods and other fossils;
limonite stained intraclasts; clayey seams;

burrowed; nodular on outcrop 1

47 Dolomitized marl; fossiliferous . • 1

46 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; numerous rudaceous

fossils including ox-heart clams, gastro-
pods, small oysters; few miliolids; few
limonite stained intraclasts; burrowed;
nodular on outcrop, resistant at base . . • . 10

45 Primary dolomite; light orangish-brownish-

gray fresh surface; dolomite is very

finely crystalline - averages 3 to 8 mi-

crons; burrows packed with miliolids go

through primary dolomite l/2

44 Dolomitized marl; numerous whole rudaceous

fossils including thick gastropods, pele-
cypods .

1

43 Dolomite; light brownish-gray fresh; dolo-
mitization almost complete; fossil frag-
ments; limonite stained allochems; clayey;
nodular on outcrop 1
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42 Dolomitized marl; some fossils, clayey. ... 1

41 Dolomite; light yellowish-gray; dolo-
mitization almost complete; fossil frag-
ments and miliolids; limonite stained

grains; burrows with fossil fragments;
nodular ..... ... 2

40 Dolomitized marl; ox-heart clams, fossil

fragments .... .........
1

39 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
numerous whole rudaceous gastropods and

pelecypods; miliolids; burrowed; limonite

stain; nodular outcrop at top of unit,
then from top to bottom a ledge, a marl,
a nodular bed, a marl, and a nodular bed

at base 7

38 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown; miliolids

and whole rudaceous clams; some limonite

stained intraclasts of micrite; dolomitized

matrix and burrows; forms a ledge 2

37 Dolomitized marl; whole rudaceous clams,
including ox-heart clams, and gastropods;
fossil fragments; thin nodular bed in

middle; unit is capped by a 3 ,T thick key
bed (clayey dolomitized sparse biomicrite);
yellowish-whitish-brown with numerous dark

grayish-blue fossil fragments; bored oys-

ter fragments, gastropods, echinoderm

debris, forams; most fossils are dark

blue with original shell material?; dolomi-

tized matrix; recognizable in MS-G. ..... 5 l/2

36 Dolomite; numerous fossils including gas-

tropods, clams, small oysters, and frag-

ments; dolomitized matrix; nodular out-

crop 3

35 Dolomitized poorly washed fossiliferous

intrasparite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
intraclasts of micrite, miliolid biomic-

rite and miliolid biosparite; gastropods,
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inverted pelecypod fragments with t?mic-
ritic rind," echinoderm debris, few
miliolids and other forams, few Orbito-
lina texana; very finely to medium crys-
talline spar; micritic part of matrix
is dolomitized; clayey dolomite seams .... 2 l/2

34 Dolomitized sparse biomicrite; whole ruda-
ceous gastropods and pelecypods; fossil

fragments; dolomitized matrix; nodular

outcrop . . . 2 l/2

33 Marl; no fossils noted 1

32 Replacement dolomite; orange-stained moldic

porosity after fossils. ..... « 2

Covered
.

2 l/2

31 Dolomitized poorly washed fossiliferous

intrasparite; nodular outcrop; burrowed;
(see unit 35 above) 3 l/2

30 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
numerous whole rudaceous clams, relict

gastropods; miliolids; dolomitized matrix

and burrows; probably was a sparse bio-

micrite 3

29 Dolomitized poorly washed fossiliferous

intrasparite; light brown fresh, weathers

light gray; intraclasts of micrite and

miliolid biomicrite; miliolids and other

forams, inverted pelecypod fragments;
dolomitized matrix and some allochems .... 1

28 Partly washed miliolid-oyster biomicrite;
light yellowish-gray; fragments of oyster
and thin inverted pelecypods; miliolids;
an area of miliolid biomicrite intraclasts
surrounded by spar is sheltered by two big
oyster fragments; limonite stain. ...... 1 l/2

27 Replacement dolomite; light yellowish-
brown; limonite stain ............ 1
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26 Dolomitized Toucasia or Monopleura bio-

lithite; mottled limonite stain 1

25 Dolomitized sparse miliolid biomicrite;
orangi sh-brown fresh; big burrows weather
out to give honeycombed look 1 l/2

24 Replacement dolomite; light brownish-

orange; moldic porosity after microfos-

sils (miliolids); limonite stain 1

23 Marl; sparse fossils. 2 l/2

22 Intraclastic sparse miliolid biomicrite;
orangi sh-brown fresh; miliolids, few

oyster fragments, gastropod; intraclasts

of micrite and miliolid biomicrite; bur-

rowed; unit has marl interbed 3

21 Intraclastic biopelsparite; light
yellowish-brown fresh; miliolids, frag-
ments of oysters and inverted pelecypods,
gastropods, echinoderm debris, forams;
intraclasts of micrite; pellets (differ-
entiated from intraclasts by Folk’s

/19597 size criterion); very finely to

medium crystalline spar; rock composition
varies through several layers; dolomit-

ized soft yellow porous burrows near base;
some dolomitized poorly washed matrix

areas near base 4

20 Poorly washed biosparite to intrasparite;
light yellowish-brown fresh; basal part
is poorly washed biosparite with forams

including miliolids, fragments of oysters,
inverted pelecypods and echinoderms; over-

lying bed has intrasparite areas where

intraclasts are of underlying poorly
washed biosparite; abundant forams includ-

ing miliolids, pelecypods, gastropods and

rudaceous oysters accompany intraclasts;
top of unit is weakly resistant partly
washed fossiliferous intramicrite with

dolomitic clay seams; soft yellowish
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porous dolomitized burrows; unit has nod-
ular to weakly nodular outcrop 6

19 Sparse biomicrite; light orangi sh-brown;
miliolids, other forams; soft, yellowish
porous burrows with fossil fragments con-

taining swirl structure in matrix; matrix
has areas gradational to very finely and

finely crystalline spar - microspar ..... l/2

18 Partly washed intraclastic biomicrite;
light yellowish-whitish-brown fresh sur-

face; forams including miliolids, gastro-
pods, inverted pelecypod fragments, few

rudaceous oysters; intraclasts of limonite

stained biomicrite; spar is geopetal and

between closely packed allochems; flaggy
outcrop 2

17 Dolomitized marl; orangi sh-brown fresh;
whole clams and gastropods, oyster frag-
ments, miliolids; probably was clayey
partly washed biomicrite; porous; marl
to weakly nodular outcrop .... 2

16 Unsorted intraclastic biosparite;
yellowish-whitish-brown fresh; miliolids,
gastropods, inverted pelecypod fragments,
sparry filaments (green algae?); intra-
clasts of biosparite; some dolomite 1

15 Dolomite; sparse pelecypods and gastro-
pods; weathers as marl or weakly nodular;
unfossiliferous marl bed near top of unit . . 4

14 Replacement dolomite; orangish-brown
fresh; orange-stained moldic porosity
after fossil fragments and microfossils;
clayey 1

13 Clayey very finely crystalline dolomite;
light yellowish-brown; relict burrows

with orange-stained moldic porosity after
microfossils and pelecypods ......... l/2
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12 Dolomite; light yellowish-gray fresh sur-

face; diverse fauna of clams, gastropods
and sea urchins preserved as external and
internal molds; weakly resistant l/2

11 Dolomitized fossiliferous intramicrite;
light bluish-brown fresh; vague intra-
clasts of micrite; fragments of pelecy-
pods and echinoderms; dolomitized matrix. .

.
l/2

10 Dolomitized marl; sea urchins and clams . .
.

l/2

9 Rounded biosparite; orangish-reddish-brown
fresh; fragments of echinoderms, molluscs,
oysters; forams including miliolids; very
fine to medium calcarenite allochems

fringed by perpendicular fibrous spar;

very finely to medium crystalline spar;
soft yellowish burrows; resistant bed .... 1/2

8 Dolomitized marl; whitish to bluish-gray
fresh, orange-stained patches; numerous

sea urchins 4 1/2

7 Dolomitized clayey partly washed intra-

clastic fragmental biomicrite; yellowish-
brown fresh surface; fragments of oysters,
pelecypods and echinoderms; relict intra-

clasts; some geopetal spar; few small

burrows; very finely to finely crystalline
dolomite rhombs 6

6 Clayey very finely crystalline dolomite;
light yellowish-brown; mottled appearance;
massive to thick flaggy outcrop ....... 6

Covered by roadbase; probably same lith-

ology as above 3

Subdivision K

5 Poorly washed intraclastic miliolid bio-

sparite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers light gray; miliolids, other

forams, rudaceous gastropods and pelecypods,
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sparry filaments (green algae?); intra-
clasts of miliolid biosparite 1

4 Dolomitized poorly washed miliolid bio-

sparite; whitish-yellow fresh, weathers

light gray; matrix is partly dolomitized;
thin covered interval above this bed 1 l/2

3 Poorly washed intraclastic miliolid bio-

sparite; light yellowish-brown fresh,
weathers medium gray; miliolids, inverted

fragments of pelecypods, inverted gastro-
pods; intraclasts of micrite and poorly
washed biosparite; very finely to medium

crystalline spar; moldic porosity after

clams and gastropods; soft, porous yellow
burrows with fossil fragments; outcrop
varies from resistant to moderately re-

sistant; thin covered interval at top of

unit 5 1/2

2 Miliolid biosparite; brownish-white fresh,
weathers medium gray; miliolids, other

forams, rudaceous pelecypods and gastro-
pods; karren 2

1 Fossiliferous intramicrite; light
yellowish-brown fresh, weathers medium

gray; intraclasts of biomicrite - some

containing biomicrite intraclasts; whole

gastropods and pelecypods; fragments of

oysters and echinoderms; miliolids,
serpulid tubes; top half of unit is re-

sistant, bottom is nodular; this unit

directly overlies a bed that correlates
with unit 62 in MS-D; this is corrobo-

rated by a lower bed that correlates with

unit 59 of MS-D 4 1/2

Total section measured -- 250 feet -- all
Glen Rose Formation.
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MEASURED SECTION G - COMPOSITE SECTION

SECTION G3

Location*—ln Canyon Lake Village in the southeastern

part of the map area* The section was measured in a roadcut

below, and to the north of the sales office.

Thickness
Unit (feet)

WALNUT FORMATION

BEE CAVE MEMBER

13 Clayey sparse biomicrite; light orangish-
brown fresh surface; Exogyra texana, whole

rudaceous clams and gastropods, fragments
of oysters, pelecypods and echinoderms;
few intraclasts of clayey biomicrite; few

small sparry areas between packed allo-

chems and some geopetal spar; clayey; bur-

rowed; nodular outcrop; weakly resistant#
• . 4+

BULL CREEK MEMBER

12 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
light orangish-brown fresh; intraclasts

of micrite; numerous miliolids and large
gastropods; whole rudaceous clams and

oysters; fragments of molluscs, oysters,
echinoderms; soft dolomitized burrows;
top of unit is resistant corrosion zone -

heavily iron stained, bored, and with

attached Exogyra texana valves; corrosion

zone is easily found in field 2

11 Dolomitized marl; limonite stained l/2

10 Dolomite; abundant fossils - many are

leached leaving moldic porosity; spar

filling some voids 1

9 Dolomitized marl. . i
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Thickness

Unit (feet)

8 Dolomitized intraclastic oyster bio-

micrudite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
abundant whole rudaceous oysters, ruda-

ceous high spired gastropods; fragments
of oysters, molluscs and echinoderms;
intraclasts of micrite and fossiliferous

intrasparite; dolomitized matrix and

burrows 3

7 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
miliolids, pelecypod fragments; pellets;
some small intraclasts of micrite; dolo-

mitized matrix, burrows and some allo-

chems; porous ...... 1/2

Bee Cave Member 4 feet

Bull Creek Member - 8 feet

Section 12 feet all Walnut Formation.

Covered interval of 3 feet between sections and G^.

SECTION G
2

Location.—Near the eastern edge of Canyon Lake Vil-

lage in a runoff ditch alongside the steep part of Trail

Ridge Road.

WALNUT FORMATION

BULL CREEK MEMBER

6 Poorly washed intraclastic biosparite;

orangish-brown fresh; miliolids, pelecy-

pod fragments; soft porous burrows; limo-

nite stain; ledge former in field 2
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Thickness
Unit (feet)

5 Mostly covered and badly weathered; near

base is bed with moldic porosity after

numerous clams and gastropods; much moldic

porosity has been partially refilled by
coarse spar 3

4 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
numerous rudaceous oysters, fossil frag-
ments; some intraclasts; dolomitized
matrix 1

3 Poorly washed fossiliferous intrasparite;
orangish-brown fresh; intraclasts of mic-

rite; pellets; miliolids, some oysters and

gastropods, fragments of oysters, echino-

derms, and inverted molluscs with a ”mic-
ritic rind”; very finely to medium crys-
talline spar; burrowed; two very resistant
beds of micrite with intrasparite areas

with the only fossils in burrows 4 l/2

2 Tightly packed fossiliferous intrasparite;
yellowish-brown fresh; intraclasts of mic-

rite and miliolid biomicrite; pellets;
numerous miliolids; some rudaceous oysters,
pelecypods and gastropods; fragments of

oysters, echinoderms, and inverted mol-

luscs with "micritic rind”; very finely to

finely crystalline spar; burrowed; bedded

and resistant 3

1 Microsparite; orangish-brown fresh; unit

is mainly very finely to coarsely crystal-
line spar; in some horizons vague intra-

clasts, miliolids, and fragments of oys-

ters, molluscs and echinoderms are recog-
nizable; allochems range from absent to

sparse with no grain supported layers;
some beds are entirely very finely crys-
talline spar; limonite stain; relict bur-

rows through much of unit; outcrop varies

from resistant ledges to nodular to

covered • ••••»•••• 9
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Thickness

Unit (feet)

Section G2 -- 22 l/2 feet -- all Bull Creek
Member of Walnut Formation.

Covered interval of 12 feet between sections G2 and Gp.
This weakly resistant and calichified interval contains

the Glen Rose-Walnut contact. Measured section F extends

up 5 l/2 feet into this covered interval as replacement
dolomite like unit 15 below.

SECTION G

Location.--Near the western edge of Canyon Lake Vil-

lage. The section was measured going west up Hillside Drive

from the corrosion zone correlated with unit 70 in MS-F.

GLEN ROSE FORMATION

Subdivision L

15 Replacement dolomite; light yellowish-
brown fresh; completely dolomite; moldic

porosity after fossils varies from absent

to sparse; relict miliolids in one bed;

relict burrows; weakly resistant, partly
covered outcrop 19

14 Dolomite; yellowish-brown fresh; abundant

allochems (pelecypod fragments, possible
intraclasts); some moldic porosity after

fossils; limonite stain 3

13 Replacement dolomite; pale yellowish-

brown fresh; completely dolomite; sparse

orange-stained moldic porosity after fos-

sils; limonite stain; outcrop varies from

nodular ledge to weakly resistant 14 1/2

12 Dolomite; yellowish-brown fresh; fragments
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Thickne s s

Unit (feet)

of oysters, pelecypods, and echinoderms;
thin spar filaments; intraclasts; packed
allochems; matrix replaced by finely to

medium crystalline dolomite rhombs; clay
filled moldic porosity after rudaceous

pelecypods; thin wavy bedding; resistant. . . 3 l/2

11 Replacement dolomite; pale yellowish-
brown fresh; sparse orange-stained moldic

porosity after fossils; relict burrows
and sea urchins at one horizon; mottled;
nodular to weakly resistant outcrop 6 l/2

10 Dolomite; light orangish-brown; whole

rudaceous sea urchins, gastropods and

oysters; rounded iron stained fossil

fragments; few intraclasts; clayey;
dolomitized matrix; burrowed; weakly
resistant 1 1/ 2

9 Dolomitized intraclastic biosparite;
orangish-reddish-brown fresh; fragments
of oysters, pelecypods and echinoderms

with overgrowths; miliolids, gastropods;
packed allochems; intraclasts of bio-

sparite and poorly washed biosparite;
very finely to medium crystalline spar;
dolomitized burrows and small areas of

matrix; heavily iron stained bored sur-

face? on top of bed; forms ledge 2

8 Intraclastic biomicrite; light yellowish-
brown to light and medium gray fresh sur-

face; some rudaceous clams, oysters and

gastropods; miliolids, fragments of oys-

ters, molluscs and echinoderms; intraclasts

of miliolid biosparite and biomicrite;

dolomitized matrix at base to scattered

rhombs near top; clayey areas; burrowed;
light gray matrix with medium gray allo-

chems near top of unit are probable color

of most of formation before iron becomes

oxidized; nodular to weakly resistant .... 6

7 Replacement dolomite; light yellowish-brown;
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Thickne ss

Unit (feet)

completely dolomite; sparse moldic

porosity after fossils; relict burrows;
porous 2 l/2

6 Dolomitized sparse biomicrite; light
yellowish-brown; fragments of oysters and

pelecypods increase in abundance up through
unit; few miliolids; some intraclasts of

micrite; dolomitized matrix and clayey bur-

rows; clayey seams in less resistant beds;
varies from nodular ledges to weakly re-

sistant . . 6

5 Replacement dolomite; pale yellowish-
orange fresh; completely dolomite; sparse

orange-stained moldic porosity after fos-

sils; relict burrows; varies from weakly
resistant to ledge 3 l/2

4 Dolomite; numerous whole rudaceous oysters,
gastropods; burrowed; nodular • . 1

3 Dolomite; light yellowish-brown fresh;
sparse obscure allochems; dolomitized ma-

trix and burrows; distinct ledge 2

2 Replacement dolomite; light yellowish-
brown; some orange-stained relict allo-

chems; few clay seams; rock appears softer

as burrows become more numerous . . 5

1 Dolomitized intraclastic biosparite;
reddish-brown with yellowish burrows; frag-

ments of oysters, clams and echinoderms;
miliolids; intraclasts of biosparite; iron

stained crust around allochems; dolomitized

burrows and scattered rhombs through matrix;

top of unit is heavily iron stained bored?

corrosion surface (correlates with unit 70

in MS-F directly and by the equivalent
interval between unit 37 in MS-F) ...... 1

Section Gq -- 77 feet -- all Glen Rose Formation.

Total measured section G -- 126 l/2 feet including
15 feet covered slope.
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